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fl:Jr" travel falters', but 'Cedar Rapids airport booms 
IrP .... P.tyk 
StdWrlter 

Despite decreasing air · travel the 
past year, the Cedar Rapids Municipal 
All1lOrt is faring comparatively well to 
olber termiJlals in an industry beset by 
its worst financial year ever, airline 
officials say. 

And Brant Kitchen, the airport's 
assistant manager, said the number of 
Iowa airports handling commercial 
Olgbts may eveDtually drop from the 
current nine to two - Des Moines and 
Cedar Rapids - due in part to dwindl
lag profits and passengers. 

Last April United Airlines dropped 
three Chicago flights from its Cedar 

Rapids scbedule because of lower 
ridership aDd increasing fuel prices, 
but this cutback has spurred a demand 
for additional Ozark Airlines flights to 
Chicago, Ozark officials report. 

As a result, today Ozark is adding ' 
two flights from Cedar Rapids to 
Chicago. Mississippi Valley Airlines
offering mostly COMecting flights -
has reduced its prices by 20 percent OD 
all Cedar Rapids to Chicago flights. 

"WE DIFFER from United in that 
we think we can make a profit In the 
short-haul market if the load factor is 
high enough, which it appears to us to 
be in Cedar Rapids," Don Morrison, 
Ozark's vic~president of public af-

Failure to communicate 

fairs , said of Ozark's iDcreased 
Chicago flights. 

Pat Thompson, Mississippi Valley's 
vice president of marketing and 
customer service, said MY A's smaller, 
more fuel-efficent planes make Its 
short-baul market profitable. He es
timated that 80 percent of MY A's 
riders are connecting with other major 
airline flights. 

Effective today, a one-way MV A fare 
from Cedar Rapids to Chicago will cost 
$56 compared to United's J70 ticket 
price, he said. 

"But we burl as much as everyone," 
Thompson added. " Our passenger 
tickets (prices) are up an average rr to 
30 percent. and our ridership is down 

along with the rest of the industry." 

THE PRICE OF United Airlines 
tickets are up an average of 70 percent 
over last year dloe to increased fuel 
costs, and its ridership is down by 40 
percent, according to Marty Kloska, 
United's Cedar Rapids manager. 

Decreasing profits from short
distance flights forced United to drop 
three Chicago trips last April, KIoska 
said, adding that fuel costs have in
creased 109 percent over the past year. 

Escalating fuel costs and the 
economlc recession ba ve led to a 
natioDwide slump in alr travel, in
cluding a drop in ridership at the Cedar 
Rapids Airport beginning last MarCh, 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny 
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Slain pair died 'of head injuries 
IrK"InKlne 
Slafl Writer 

The deaths of a maD and woman 
found slain Saturday in the Amana 
Holiday Inn near Williamsburg 
resulted from severe "head trauma," 
low, CoUnty Medical Examiner Dr. 
Stacey Howell said Sunday. 

The bodies of Rose Burkert, 22, of 
RR 3 St. Joseph, Mo., and Roger 
Atkison, 32, .of 6602 Kin,g Hill Ave. In St. 
Joaepb, were discovered at 1 p.m. 
Saturday by a Holiday Inn manager on 
a routine room check. The couple bad 

failed to meet the standard noon check
out time, according to Tim McDonald, 
a state Division of Criminal Investiga
tion officer. 

The couple had been dead for 
"several hours" before his arrival at 
the motel at 2 p.m., Howell said. 

SOME EVIDENCE in the double 
homicide has been collected , 
McDonald said, but DO finn leads OD a 
specific suspect or suspects have been 
established. 

"We're doing the routine interviews 
with the people at the motel." he said, 

Howell said he was present at the ' "with the guests, the workers and with 
autopsy tbat was performed Sunday at .people at gas stations and stops in the 
SI. Luke's Methodist Hospital in Cedar area. When you couple this with the 
Rapids, but did Dot conduct the evidence you can gather from the 
procedure. He refused to speculate on crime scene and tbe ' autopsy, you've 
how the victims' head injuries were in- got a pretty broad area, and a number 
curred. of ways to look. But no , we've got 

nothing narrow now. " 
McDonald said Burkert was a licen

sed practical nurse trainee at the 
Methodist Medical Center in St. 
Joseph's. 

Atkison was a telephone installer for, 
General Telephone and Electronics 
Corp. in St. Joseph's, be said. 

McDonald refused to comment on 
the nature of the victlms' relationsbip 
to each other. 

The DCI is being assisted in the in
vestigation by sheriff's deputies from 
Iowa and Johnson counties, be said. 

Kitchen said. 
Ridership in August 1979 was about 

28 percent above the passenger level 
for the same period this year at Cedar 
Rapids - 56,916 paUengers iD August 
1979 corqpared with 40,964 riders last 
month - Kitchen said. He said 
ridership figures were down 21 percent 
in June 1980 compared to June 1979, 
and down IS.9 percent In July from the 
same period last year. 

DESPITE A strike that cut Into its 
ridership figures last year, Ozark was 
the only airline servicing Cedar Rapids 
to record an Inc rease In local 
boardlngs, up 7 percent - due in pari 
to United's flight cutbacks to Chicago, 

said Charles Eblert, manager of public 
relations for Ozark. 

Eblert said the Cedar Rapids ter
minal ranked 16th In rldersbip an10III 
Ozark's 50 terminals. 

Compared to its ridership filures in 
other cities, United is also doing well in 
Cedar Rapids, Kloska said, becauae 
"Industries in the area aren't laking a 
nose-dive like some others, IIId we're 
not very dependent on autos bere. It 's 
more luck than anything. 

"In terms of ridersbip, Cedar Rapids 
has always been better than United's 
national average, though It is DOW 
dropped to only IllgbUy better," 
Kloska said. 

See AIrport, page 5 

Iran to start 
hostage talks 
on Tuesday 
By Unlled Press Intematlonal 

The speaker of Iran's parliament 
said Sunday the parliament will start 
debate Tuesday and "make a decision" 
on the fate of the American hostages, 
alter a (ollowup letter from a U.S. Con
gressmen was received. 

But the border war with Iraq spread 
to a PersiaD Gulf port and Iran shot 
down two Iraqi MiG fighter planes, 
Tehran radio said. 

It was the 316th day of captivity for 
the 52 U.S. hostages. 

" A decision was made In the Majlls 
today regarding a reply to the leiter by 
the U.S. Congress, and substaDtial dis
cussion on the hostages will begin on 
Tuesday and the Majlis will make a 
decision," Ayatollah Hashemi Rafsan
jani said In a Tehran radio brodaeast 
monItored In London. 

"JT IS NOW America's tum, if It bas 
good will as rega rds the hostages, to 
prove its sincerity through action," 

Rasfanjani said after meetiDg the 
Swiss charge d'affaires in TehraD, who 
delivered the letter, a follow-up to an 
earlier one from, the same U.S. 
congressmen. 

"Since the U.S. Congress letter was 
read out in the Majlis and was also 
covered by the press, we expect the 
U.S. government to pubUsh the ten of 
the Majlis letter of reply for the 
American publlc. U it falls to do this it 
will have shown its lack of good will, 
and this will have an adverse effect on 
our talks." RasCanjani said. 

The open debate recommendation 
comes two days after Ay'l tollah 
Ruhollah Khomelnl said the bostag. 
could be released Ir the deposed shah's 
wealth is returned. U.S. claims agalllIt 
Iran are canceled, Washington guaran
tees no U.S. IDtervention ID Iran and 
releases frozen Iranian funds . 

Khomeini did not repeat demands, 
issued just a week earlier by Prime 
Minister Mohammad Ali Rajal, for a 
public U.S. apology for alleged crimes. 

Cocaine charges-spur 
Carter aide to leave 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter's campaign manager Tim 
Kraft, saying he wanted to protect the 
campaign from political exploitation, 
took a leave of absence Sunday to fight 
"false charges" be used cocaine in 
New Orleans three years ago. 

Kraft, 39, who moved from the White 
House to the Carler-Mondale cam
paign early this year, declared himself 
"completely innocent" and took the 
leave rather than quit so he could stay 
on the payroll during wbat might be a 
lengthy defense process. 

Close friends said "basically the 
president was not IDvolved in the deci
sion because Tim's aim was to try to 
keep this from being used agallllt the 
president. " 

A three-judge federal panel named a 
special prosecutor to investigate the 
charges. Attorney General BpIjamin 
Civiletti asked tbe panel to act as a 

result of evidence uncovered during a 
long investigatioD that eventually 
cleared former White House chief of 
staff Hamilton Jordan of similar 
Cocaine sniffing charges, sources said. 

THE SOIlRCES said a White House 
aide testified before a federal grand 
jury Investigating Jordan In New York 
that he bad witnessed Kraft using the 
drug in New OrleaDs. 

Carter asked JOrdaD to stay but 
Kraft, his friends said, moved on his 
own to step aside beca use of the elec
tion's imminency. 

"Although I am completely innocent 
of the charges, I find myself In a very 
difficult situation and facing a difficult 
decision," Kraft's written statement 
said. " I must make every opportunity 
to clear mysell. At the same time, the 
campaign aDd my responslbilltlel 
there call for my full time and atten
tion. 

[ L.....--Ins_ide_1 Art ,historian· details Oriental Edo period 
Unlver ... earchlng 
UI radio astronomers are trying 
to Increase their knowledge of 
the galaxies, and perhaps a.nswer 
the question of the universe's 
OrlglD .......... ................... ... page 6 

R .. earch rejected 
The UI Student Senate rejected 
the summer research done by 
President Bruce HageniaM page 
S 

Weather 
Sean, the Weather Baby, entered 
the wofld kicking and screamin( 
Saturday mornlnc and uttered 
his first words Sunday night: 
"For Monday's children, let 
there be highs in the 80s under a 
partly cloudy sky, and nlghttlme 
thundershowers, wltb 60 the 
b1P. Have a cigar." 

. 

By Judith Oreen 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

As visiting art historian John Rosen
field told his class at the start of his 
lectures last week, trying to cover the 
Edo period, a ~year golden age of 
Japanese political as well as cultural 
history, in five lectures is a bit like try
ing to explore Frencb art from Poussin 
to Picasso in that same amount of 
time. In other words, impossible. 

Judging by tbe eDthuslastic 
responses of SRO audiences In the Art 
Building's lecture room, however, the 

. Ida Beam guest professor In art 
history and AsiaD studies accom
plisbed the imp?ssible, with five 
carefully organlze(llectures crammed 
with material, augmented by hundreds 
of slides, aDd a contagious and 
energetlc delight in communicating 
thi. ricb, complex subject. 

Oriental art history Is a growing dis
cipline in this country, but specialists 
in Japanese art are stUl fewer thaD 
their Chinese confreres. Rosenfield's 
IDterest waa kindled by bls army ller
vice in World War n, which tooltbim to 

India, Burma, CeyloD and 'lbailand, these centuries, forbidding tbeir su~ 
and the Korean War. jects to travel abroad and allowing 

. foreign trade through only one port. 
"I BELONG to a generation of 

Orlentalists that became interested in 
the Far East as a result of the war," he 
said. "Before us, Oriental speclalists 
tended to be mlssionarles' kids ; DOW 
they're former Peace Corps workers. I 
thinIt It takes some extra human in
volvement iD Asia for people to 
become Orlentalists." 

The Edo period (l6O().1850) Is the ' 
best-known of the Japanese art epochs. 
"This .is the period of SIIoIu," be ad
ded parenthetically, referrlDg to 
James C1avell's novel airing as a 
television miniseries this week. 

The' era Is lrequenUy studied, be 
said, because its works, largely 
secular, are more accessible to 
Westerners, leu difficult In tbeir 
literary IIId philosophical overtones. It 
was "a time of unparalleled richneas" 
In the arts because It coincided with a 
political period of peace, stability, 
prosperity and enforced cultural isola
tion. The rulIni families deliberately 
eliminated all foreign contacts during 

"JAPAN HAD BEEN receptive to 
European advances during the 16th 
century," Rosenfield explained, "but 
thought better of it. Trade was disrup
tive to its internal economics ; Wester
Ders were dangerous. So during the 
1630s the exclusion edicts were passed, 
and Japan became a bermit nation. 
This helps to account for the diversity 
of its artistic flowering." 

The first two of Rotenfleld's lec
tures, entitled " The Arcbltectural 
Matrix," investigated major buildings 
within a cultural contest. Many of the 
accompanying slides are Rosenfield's 
own, taken during bls travels In Japan. 
Tbe others, be said, are "beged, 
borrowed, stolen" from his depart
ment and the Fogg Museum, which has 
a large and well-establlshed Ortental 
collection. 

His subsequent lectures dealt with 
specific attiJts of the period, and be 
concluded his week with a talk to the 

_ See Roll"""", page 5 John Ro •• nf\e1d 
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Briefly 
Poland prepares for 
registration of unions 

WARSAW,Poland (UPI) - Polish officials 
outlined guidelines Sunday for the inclusion of 
labot unions in the national power structure as 
won by s.triking workers Aug. 31 , the official 
PAP news agency said. . 

Upon registration with the Warsaw dlstrlct 
court of its name, headquarters, professional 
activities, and representatives "the union Is 
grantea legal identity. The parties concerned 
have the right of appeal to the Supreme Court" 
in case of disputes, PAP said. 

The state-ruJ\ television, beginning next Sun
day, will broadcast mass to the Roman 
Catholic population. 

"Before there was apathy, now there Is 
animation, a keen interest," a labor activist 
said. "Many are joining the unions as a 
protest, just as before many Poles went to 
church as a protest." 

Iran asks 011 cutback 
VIENNA, Austria (UPI) - OPEC ministers 

who gathered Sunday for the cartel's meeting 
have 30 hlghly trained body guards per person 
compared with the one elderly security man 
who guarded their colleagues five years ago 
and was killed by terrorists. 

OPEC officials, preparing for Monday's 
opening session, remembered the raid on the 
organization's .. headquarters in 1975 when 
three people were killed and 11 oil ministers 
kidnapped. ' 

The oil and foreign ministers will hear Mon
day a plea from Iran - faced with a growing 
glut of unsold oil - to cut back on oil proCluc
tion. 

Iran's arch-enemy, Iraq, announced Sunday 
it would support the Iranian proposal if "that 
is what must be done." 

The 011 producing nations are not expected to' 
approve any price hikes but agreement on 
cutting back supply will have a similar effect 
in the oil-consuming nations. As suppply goes 
down, prices can be expected to rise for oil 
sold in the open market. 

Victims of hijacking 
get free Cuban gifts 

ATLANTA (UPI) - A Delta Airlines plane 
hijacked to Cuba - the 12th this year - retur
ned safely to ~tlanta Sunday, its Be passengers 
given free rum and cigarettes in Havana. 

Authorities said the plane was hij~cked by 
two nervous, middle-aged Spanish speaking 
men armed with a cigarette lighter and bottles 
possibly filled with a flammable liquid. Both 
were arrested upon arrival in Havana. 

The plane, Delta flight 334 bound from San 
Francisco to Atlanta with a stop in New 
Orleans, returned to Atlanta before daybreak 
Sunday. 

Cuban authorities gave the hijacked 
passengers free bottles of rum, a package of . 
ci~~rettes and let them buy souvenirs. One 
passenger, David Wesner of Indianapolis, 
strode into the Atlanta terminal wearing a 
"Cuba Si" t-shirt. 

"Two Cubans got up in the rear of the plane 
and they had bottles of gasoline or something 
and that was it. We were headed fo~ Cuba," 
said Bert Parks, a pasenger from Lafayette, 
La. 

Hi-joke means arrest ' 
'WINDSOR LOCKS, Conn. (UPI ) - The 

stewardess wasn't sure whether Harry' 
Swenor was kidding or not when he boarded a 
Florida-bound jet and told her : ~'This p'1~1)e is 
going to Cuba." 

But she wasn 't going to take any chances and 
the 51-year-old passenger from Springfield, 
Mass. , didn't get to say much more. 

State police were ,called to the scene and 
they carted the surp rised Swedor off to their 
barracks at Bradley International ·Airport. He 
was charged him with breach of peace and dis
orderly conduct, both rRisd~meanors. 

"He put his mouth in motion before he put 
his brain in motion ," Trooper Donald 
Geschimsky said. 

Troopers Jiaid Swenor made his announce
ment about 12 minutes before Eastern Airlines 
Flight 187 was to depart on its Saturday run to 
Orlando, Fla. 

Quoted ... 
They sure do get paranoid. 
-Max Thomas, the truck driver who left 

his load 0' uranium to 'Ind help 'or two tlat 
tires, reacting to 'ederal authorities who 
thought the cargo had been hiJacked. 

postscripts 
Event. 

TN Int_tIonal wrtlng Progrlll'l Is sponsor
Ing a presentation to be given by Chin ... wrlterl 
from mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong and the 
United Stateslpcuslng on prpblemlln Chin ... fic
tion al 2 p.m. In ~, EPB. 

Oulcll Kecir 111111 be performing a plano recital al 
4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

TN 10 .. Public In."... R..-oh ~ will 
hold It I first fall meeting al 8 p.m. All Interest~ 
studenta are Invited to attand. 

. Announcement. 
Rhodia ....... ,..... for two years sludy It Ox

ford, are being offered to lIudenta Iged 18-24 who 
will receive their ' bachelOr's degree by August 
1881. For further Informltlon contact S. R. Dunllp, 
108 Schaeffer Hall, before October 1. ., 

TN IntImIIIonII HoaI 'a. PIOgrIll'l Invlta II' foreign Itudlllta Interllted In learning aboUt 
American family life. or In acquainting American 
familia. wllI1 their own culturtllo contact the OffICe 
of Internltlonll Education Ind Servical, 204 Jel
farlOn Building, 353-8248. 

.lucIan .. tor I ..... lqual " ...... AmecImenI 
and the JohnlOn County Coalition for the Equal 
Righta Amendment artl sponlorlng voter reglstra- . 
tlon from 8 I .m. - 5 p.m. In lI1e Blackhawk Mlnl
parle 

Vitosh proposes 
buying computer 
Iy Lyle Mull. 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Finance Director Rosemary Vltosb has 
recommended the city spend more than $200,000 to 
purchase its own computer as a cost-saving 
measure, rather than contracting for its data 
processing. 

In a Sept. 12 memorandum, Vitosb also recom
mended the Iowa City Council restructure the city's 
Finance Department by replacing the Budget Ad
ministrator and a keypunch operator with two em
ployees necessary for the computer's operation. 

The city has contracted its data-processing with a 
Cedar Rapids computer firm the past eight years, 
but Vitosh said the processing cost has increased 
"over 11 times that of 1969." She estimates data
processing will cost $85,668 this fiscal year. 

WITH ITS OWN computer, the city could process 
Its payroll , vacation and sick leave pay ; billings for 
the landfill, water, sewer, and refuse services; vehi
cle maintenance and contract negotiations, Vitosh 
said. 

The city began' investlgating its data processing 
costs in 1978 in an effort to improve Its efficiency. On 
July 15, the city solicited and received cost proposals 
from six computer vendors. 

Of the six proposals, Vitosh said the best overall 
proposal could be purchased for $217,610 - a cost she 
considers affordable - and the computer could be 
operated by persons with little data- processing ex
perience. 

"In the long run , this is the most cost-effective ap
proach to computer use for Iowa City," she said. 

The computer's cost could come out of a $23,000 
carry over in the city's general fund that was ear
marked for data-processing in the fiscal 1980 budget, 
water and sewer receipts, a lease-purchase agree
ment or through the use of tax-exempt pledge or
ders. 

THE PURCHASE of a computer. would mean a 
reshuffling of duties in the Finance Department, she 
said, including the elimination of the Budget Ad
ministrator - a position vacated by the reSignation 
of Mel Jones effective last Friday. 

At its formal meeting Tuesday, the council will be 
asked to abolish the position, and create the position 
of Accountant. 

Also, Vitosh recommends that six to nine months 
after the computer is installed, a key punch operator 
position could be eliminated and an information 
specialist would be hired to help other departments 
with the computer and to help develop the s),stem. 
The two poSition changes would not result in a 
significant salary savings though. 

The council is scheduled to discuss the potential 
purchase of the computer Monday. In her memo, 
Vitosh told the council the recommendations "are 
intended to increase the productivity of the Finance 
Department, and in tum the city." 

Hoyle, Kar~gan are 
officially the victors 
By Roy POllet 
3taff Wrller 

Nicholas Karagan and Classie Hoyle became of
ficial winners of the Sept. 9 Iowa City school board 
election when the official vote canvass Friday 
produced no significant change. 

Four additional votes were added to Tuesday's un
official totals during the canvass of the district's 
nine precincts conducted by the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. The final total votes cast in 
the election was 7,359 . . 

With only 8.6 percent of electorate voting Tuesday, 
the official tallies for the two three-year terms on 
the Iowa City Community School District's board of 
directors is as follows: Karagan, a VI Hospitals psy
chologist and current school board preSident, 
received 2,415 votes, or 33 percent; Hoyle, the UI's 
affirmative action director , received 2,068 votes , or 
28 percent; Larry Koch, an advertising manager at a 
local lumber company, collected 1,731 votes, or 24 
percent; and Sandra Bokamba Lockett, a librarian 
at the UI College of Law, received 1,147 votes, or 16 
percent. Also receiving one write-in vote each were 
David Loney and Terri Snyder. 

Those four votes, two for Hqyle and two for 
Lockett, resulted from challenged ballots that were 
allowed, said Johnson County elections officer Kathy 
Goetzman. A total of seven challenged ballots were 
eumined Friday, she said. 

Lockett, said she does not plan to challenge the . 
election but did say she will try for a board position 
again in next year's election. Koch, who lost his 
second bid for a board seat Tuesday, said he does not, 
plan to run again. 

I .. C. officer injured 
in two-car accident , 

An Iowa City police officer received minor in
juries FridayJduring a two-car accident at the Inter
section of First Avenue and the U.S. Highway 6 
bypass in eastern Iowa City, police said Sunday. 

Officer Vernon Coates, 2542 Bartelt Rd., was "In 
pursuit of a violator" on First Avenue when his 
squad car struck a vehicle dr~ven by Gary James 
Miler of 2439 Crestview Ave., police said. 

Police said both cars sustained extensive damage. 
Coates and Miler were taken to Mercy Hospital 

where they were treated for minor injuries and 
released. 

The Iowa Highway Patrol investigated the acci
dent and no charges were filed , police said. 

Police are investigating the reported theft of more 
than $800 worth of camera equipment Saturday from 
F-Stop Camera and Supply, 215 E. Washington St. 

The equipment was stolen from a sales represen
tative of Olympus Cameras wIIo was giving a 
demonsttation In the ,store at the time of the then, 
police said. 

Police described the stolen equipment as an 
Olympus OM-2 Chrome Camera valued at ", a 
50mm l. 4 lens vlllued at ,157 and a film winder 
valued at '143. 

An Iowa aty juvenlle was Injured Friday during a 
two-car accident at the Intersection of Sunset and 
Benton streets, police said Sunday. , 

The juvenile was charged with failure to yield the 
right-of-way after she reportedly turned from Sun
set Street Into the path of a car driven by UI student 
Gall Roberts, 21, of 742 Keswick Dr., police said. 

The Juvenile was taken to UI Hospitals and is 
currenUy listed In good condition, hospital officials 
laid Sunday. 
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mE RESEARCH 
_te Vice President 
Treasurer Mike Moon 
!be lena te . 
always approved the 
mer research. 

During tht meeting, 
!be senate, "You can't 
plete, because It's not. 

But he also told the 
they have no Idea 
research he did. He 

I problem lay in his 
topies. 

Sen. Lynne 
wife, said that l'I',u, .. m". 
of time fulfilling 
president, and 
just one of his duties. 

Sen. Sheldon Schur 
expected better 
Hagemann because 
~raduate student in the 

Urs . 
aiding 
By Tim EllMon 
StaHWrller 

About 3S percent of 
dents attending the 
"families" once every 

And they don't even 
overseas. 

The "families" are 
Internationa\ Host 
that pairs interested 
around Iowa City wi th 
dents. 
~dI host family 

.rfou. lea rning 
foreiJII student. ( 

The program enables 
dent to learn about 
and to help teach 
or her native 
Frank, president of 
board of direCtors. 

Nearly 400 students 
will lake part in the 
said Sally Baldus, 
visor. 

BALDUS IS THE 
program and the UI 
national Education 
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UI s~nators .reject . 
tiagemann's ·.efforts 
• 
..... AoImIg 
SWlWriter . 
'SIyiDg that it is insufficient and of 

pPOr quality, the UI Student Senate 
.;eel not to accept President Bruce 

, lIqernann's IUmmer reJearcb at Ita 
Weekly meeting Thursday night. 

In addition, several senaton say 
\bey are dissatisfied with l\Igemann's 
perfonnance as president. 

Each of the three senate executives 
submitted summer research - reports 
dealing with different topics affecting 
students - to the full senate for ap
proval. 

The executives are paid t.ime-and-a
baIf during the summer to perfonn 
lbeir jobs - which includes research. 
Hqemann was paid approximately 
_ per month during the summer. 

THE RESEARCH submitted by 
seaate Vice President Kathy Tobin and 
Treasurer Mike Moon was accepted by 
IIIe senate. Historically, the senate bas 
always approved the executives' sum
mer research. 

During the meeting, Hagemann told 
IIIe senate, "You can't pass it a8 com
plete, because it's not." 

But he also told the senaton that 
tbey have no idea "ha t kind of 
research he did. He said he felt the 
problem lay in his interpertation of the 
topics. 

Sen. Lynne Adrian, Hagemann's 
wife, said that Hagemann spends a lot 
0/ time fulfilling his responsihillties as 
president, and summer research Is 
jat one of his duties. 

Sen. Sheldon Schur said that he had 
elpected better research from 
Hagemann because Hagemann Is a 
~aduate stUdent in the Department of 

History . 

"IF HE had turned in research 
like that to the Hiatory Department 
they would have thrown It out," Schur 
said. . 

Hagemann researched five topics: 
typewriter facilities In the Main 
Library , Cambus funding , the 
possibility of allocating a portion of the 
mandatory student fees to Student 
Health, space allocation in the Union 
and the parietal rule, which requires 
unmarried fresbmen to live on 
campus. 

When asked by Sen. Bill Farrell, at 
the Thursday meeting, what research 
methods Hagemann used when in
vestigating' the parietal rule , 
Hagemann said, "Very few, to tell you 
the truth." , 

The state Board of Regents this fall 
is expected to consider the parietal 
rule, which the UI suspended this year 
on a trial basis. 

TWO YEARS alo, senate executives 
researched the parietal rule In depth, 
and the regents approved a temporary 
suspension of the requirement. 

Because the parietal rule had been 
extensively researcbed previously, 
Hagemann said It seemed like a waste 
of his time "and your money," to 
research it In depth again. 

But Sen. Richard Vam said, "It's 
clear to all of us we expected a day's 
worlt for a day's pay." 

Varn and Schur also criticized 
HalemaM's performance as presi
dent. Vam said that Hagemann has not 
gone out of his way to find out his 
responsibilities as president. Schur 
said he feels Hagemann is not "carry
ing his load." 

WI's Ho~t Program: 
aiding foreign students 

About as percent of all foreign stu
dents attending the UI visit their 
"families" once every two weeks. 

And they don't even have to travel 
overseas. 

The "families" are part of the UI's 
International Host Family Program 
that pairs interested families in and 
around Iowa City with UI foreign stu
cleats. 

f,a~ host family Pi rticipates in 
yarloul learning actlo$ities with a 
foreign student. f • 

The program enables tile forei«n stu
dent to learn about American lifestyles 
and to help teach Americans about his 
or her native country, said Dottie 
Frank, president of the program's 
board of direCtors. 

Nearly 400 students and 250 families 
will take part in the program this year, 
said Sally Baldus, foreign student ad
visor. 

BALDUS IS THE liason between the 
program and the UI Office of Inter
national Education and Services, 
through which the program Is offered. 

A family may host as many foreign 
students as it pleases, and for as long 
as it pleases, she said, but board mem
bers ask them to take a new student 
each year. 

"My host family Is great," said 
Magid Keramati, an Iranian student 
studying microbiology at the UI. Bill 
and Margaret Nowysz of Iowa City are 
the members of Keramati's host 
family. 

"Margaret is like my mother," 
Keramati said. 

Said Margeret Nowysz: ."1 try to 
belp the students in things they might 
bave difficulty in learning." For exam
ple, she said, a foreign student may not 
know where to obtain a driver's licence 

or an insurance policy. 

FAMILIES AND students 'are 
matched by filling out applications in 
the lES office. Information on the 
forms is used to help pair the stuaents· 
and families, Baldus said. 

"We try to find mutual interests," 
she said. 

Frank said tbat the board en
courages families to include foreign 
students in " normal kinds of ac
tivities," whicb may be very different 
than those the students are ac
customed to . 

"We've taken some (foreign stu
dents) to the demolition derby, to said 
Jeanne Stoakes, a board member who 
also partiCipates in the program. 
• "Spain has their bullfights, to she 

said. "Well , we bave our demolition 
derbies." 

Stoakes, who has hosted several stu
dents since 1976, said she has also in
vited students over for dinner and holi
days and has taken them to "kegen" 
and volleyball games. 

ACTIVITIES vary "from socializing 
to going \Ogether to Des Moines to go
ing to Hancher," Polish student Tom 
Bromonki said. 

The host family can also help a 
foreigner with any language difficulty 
he or she may have. 

"When I came here, I couldn't talk 
(English) at all," Keramatl said. "I 
have improved a lot by talking to my 
host family ," he said. 

The students may also teacb the 
families about their native culture. 

"I have learned a lot about inter
national Culture," said Leota Staa, 
who has been ihvolved in the program. 
for several yean and currently keeps 
in contact with over 20 foreign stu
dents. 

She added, "Some of the kids call me 
Grandma." 

UI panel d.iscu.sses 
I Zimbabwe future 

I, Tom D.",ln 
StaH Writer . 

Tbe 'war-tom nation of Zimbabwe 
1r1l\ receive some advice on its 
reconstruction wben participants In 
the "Let Us Rebuild Zimbabwe Con-
ference" forward their recommenda
tions to that African nation'. lc~.den. 

'!'be conference, held Sept. 13 In the 
, Union, was attended by about 20 pe0-

ple, primarily UI students, said Robert 
Cummings, UI professor of IOCial 
lroB, who presided over the con-

. j • ference. 
He said the conference was designed 

to explore what Is happening In Zim
babwe and whether the United States 

j ~uld play a role In the nation's 
recooatruction. 

ACCORDING to conference coor
dinator, social worlt Professor E. W. 
kachlnpe, there Were 90 yean of 

white minority rule In ZImbabwe, for
merly known as Rhodesta, before the 
black majoJ'lty gained power after a 
long civil war. 

Kacblngwe said that during those 90 
yean of minority rule, Africans 
received little edl1C8tion, and an inade
quate proportion of the wealth. He said 
that Zimbabwe DOW bas to find some 
strategies to redistribute the wealth. 

Kachlnpe said the conference's 
goal was to come up specific recom
mendatiOlll dealiD8 with the problema 
faced by Zimbabwe. He said the 
recornmendltions, which deal with 
education, land development, 
aarlculture IIId the role of women, will 
be sent to poliey maken In ZImbabwe. 

RECENTLY, Zimbabwean Presi
dent Robert Mug.be made a plea to the 
United States lovernment for 
reamtructlon aid. 

Council ponders fewer meetings 
Tbe Iowa City CoUDclIIs conslderiDI 

I eatting back Its meeting schedule -In
eluding the poalblUty of bl-weekly for
IIl1 meeting_ while continuing to meet 
Ibtormally every Monday afternoon. 

CUrrently, the council boldllts Mon
day Informal meetlnp .1IId Tuesday . 
formal meetingl every week. 

DuriDI the .ammer, the COUDdl 

~ts every other week, Informally 
.nd fonna11y, and Helling said that "It 
appeln tblnp lSerally went very 
weU duriDg the IIIIDIner." 

The poaIblUty of meeting less fre
quently was 'diJcuJIed last 1pr\nJ, but 
the council deferred the matter. It Ia 
elp8Cted to dIlCUSS the lChedule Infor
maDy tbiI aftenlooa. 
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(V) PIONEElt at 

SALE $119 

, 
• 

20 watts 
p$r channel make t his the next 
best step up from the SX-3400. 
Jhe added power assures 

distortion and bass you Cil 
AT DEALER COST, you 'll get 

a lot more mUSIc than you thought 
you could afforn. 

SALE $14850 

PL·300 DIRECT·DRIVE 
TURNTABLE 
Direct dri ve provides the smooth
est, quietest motor available to
day. Illuminated strobe and auto
mat ic features give you complete 
control of your record playing AT 
OUR COSTI 

SALE $11640 

NOT AT COST, BUT SUPER DEALS ... 

SHARP RT·10 METAL_ 
TAPE DECK SHARP . I 
You 've heard about the great perform
ance improvements offered by the neW 
Metal tape .. but the tape decks equ ipped 
for metal tape have been expensive. Well 
that's no longer truel World Radio has 
just received a shipment of the new 
Sharp RT- l0 and is offering a special 
price, features include LED meters, tape 
selector switch, pause control, head
phone jack and most of all , the famous 
Sharp Quality. LIST $149.95 

SALE $99 
TOK AD·C90 

Panascnc® EAH-T40 
HEADPHONES 
Designed for the ultimate in comfort, 
these lightweight headphones keep the 
music IN and the unwanted noise OUTI 

SALE $1888 
LIST $34.95 

OMEGA 300 3·WAY 
SPEAKER LIST $149.95 
Omega 300 divides the w ide spectrum of 
musical frequencies three ways among 
three specialized speaker elements: a 
12" woofer, 4 -1/ 8" midrange, 2-1/ 8" 
tweeter. You can place Omega 300 verti
cally or horizontally on a shelf. 

SALE $9gea. RiE SALE $29 for. 
Case of 10 
LIST $44.90 OiDK 

NO SALES TO DEALERS 
UM" 1 UNIT EACH 
PER CUSTOMER! 

I A 
130 E. Washington 

338·7977 
, Open Monday a Thurlday til 9 pm 
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Making streets safe 
• 

Iowa City women faced with the prospect of walking alone on 
dark and unfamiliar streets are being offered a safer alternative 
this fall . The Association of Student Women is organizing wal1ting 
groups for those who would otherwise have to walk alone late at 
night. 

It is sad that such a program is even necessary here. But 
because of the high incidence of rape and sexual assault in Iowa 
City, especially in areas with inadequate street lighting such as 
the North Side, this program is needed. It should be supported by 
the student body, the UI administration, the city and the women it 
is designed to protect. 

Mindy Chateauvert and Laura Nortwen, spokeswomen for the 
ASW , say the walking groups will help prevent attacks on women 
traveling between their homes and the central campus. The 
groups provide " safety in numbers," as well as an opportunity for 
women to meet each other. 

A special effort will be made to inform women in the dor
mitories about the program, many of whom may be new to the UI 
and unfamiliar with the campus. Sign-up sheets for prospective 
participants will be posted in the dormitories. Women living off
campus will be able to find information about the groups on 
campus and city buses, in apartment buildings and in The Daily 
Iowan. 

This program deserves to be successful. It will provide women 
with an alternative to the anxiety and obvious safety hazards of 
traveling alone late at night. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

A way to conserve 
Iowa City officials have decided that 10 new police cars, which 

will arrive in December, and eight crew trucks should be conver
ted to run on compressed natural gas. 

The move should enable the city to save money on fuel costs and 
conserve gasoline. Equipment Superintendent Dave' Daley says 
the city now pays $l.21 per gallon for gasoline; if natural gas is 
used, the cost will be lowered to 42 cents per gallon. 

Daley believes the city could save $50,000 per year by converting 
to natural gas. Although the conversion will cost as much as 
$65,000, he estimates the system should pay for itseU in about 16 
months. 

As City Councilor Mary Neuhauser noted, "I think that when we 
06viously have problems in consumption of gasoline , we should be 
trying some new things. and this looks like a good bet." 

Americans are constantly being told they must take steps to con
serv~ energy resources. The U.S. Department of Transportation 
estimates that more than half of American motorists on the 
highways are traveling at a steady 55 mph - a move that can COD

serve gasoline and also save lives. In Iowa City a growing number 
of citizens are conserving energy by taking the bus, riding a bicy
cle or walking. 

But an even greater incentive for conservation is created when 
I government - especially local government - shol\'S that it , too, is 
,;attempting to curb waste. Converting 18 city vehicles to run on 
natUral gas Is a good idea that can do more than save money . 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page Ed itor 

I; Chemical waste sites 
The need for strict government control over the dumping of 

chemical waste was dramatized by the Surgeon General's report 
to Congress last week. The report predicts a "series of environ
mental emergencies" in coming years if industry's present prac
tices of chemical dumping continue unchecked. 

The testimony of Surgeon General Julius Richmond could not 
have come at a better time. The U.S. Congress is considering a 
number of "super fund" bills that would collect fees from 
chemical and oil producers to pay for the clean-up of industrial' 
pollution. 

Sen. John Culver, D-Iowa, the principal sponsor of the strong 
Senate version of the bill, is trying to get the measure passed 
before an expected congressional adjournment on Oct. 4. The out
come of the bill, which faces strong opposition from chemical in
dustry lobbies, should be decided in the next three weeks. 

The Surgeon General's report made clear the need for industrial 
waste control. As Richmond stated, "Toxic chemicals are adding 
to the disease burden of the United States in a significant, although 
as yet iII-defined, way. Serious efforts will bave to be made to 
provide for the identification and clean-up of existing sources of 
toxic chemical contamination." 

InvestigatiQns by federal and state law enforcement officials 
have shown a marked increase in the amount of toxic chemicals 
being transported across state lines and illegally dumped. 

Chemical pollution is not just a phenomenon of the large, in
dustrial regions, A report issued by the Environmental Protection 
Agency last spring listed four Iowa sites among the 2,000 found 
leaking wastes into surrounding soil and groundwater. 

Industry will be more responsible for the safety of the environ
ment if it is liable for chemical pollution. A strong anti-pollution 
bill, such as the one supported by Culver, is needed now and should 
be passed by Congress before it adjourns. 

Randy Scholfteld 
Staff Writer 
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Viewpoin(s 

1?~ • •• 
Judging the 
candidates 
on foreign 
diplomacy 

When voters cast their ballots ill 
November, what issues will be at tile 
top of their list of priorities - tile 
economy, the environment or maybe 
defense spending? One issue that may 

The·. Official . 
not be very high pn U.S. voters' lists is !Jt:! ID 
causing widespread CORCeI'l\ in those ~ 
nations that count themselves as iJ!I' 
friends of this country. IJ'I! 

This country justly cort~iders Itself to I ~ 

Watergate 
Trivia Quiz 

By Robert P. Laurence 

Republicans are finally back in vogue. But should your 
memory of the wacky predecessors of the current crop of 
GOP regulars be dim', return with' us now to those wonderful 
days of Watergate. You'lI find the anSwers (below). Score 
one point for each question yuo answer correctly. The bot
tom line : 27 or more, you are Deep Throat; 21 to 26, con
gratulations. you 're an unindicted co-conspirator; 11 to 20, 
go back and finish the transcripts ; 10 or less, the Rip Van 
Winkle Commemorative Award for sleeping through the 
decade. 
Was it somethill/l I said? Watergate folks had a real way 
with words. See If you know who made these statements. 

1. "The tapes are like private love letters - for one person 
only. " 
A. Dorothy 'Hunt 
B. Donald Nixon 
C. Pat Nixon 
2. Q. "Who did you think you were working for? " A. "Sir, I 
was not there to think. I was there to follow orders." 
A. Bernard Barker 
B. Gene Conley • 
C. E. Howard Hunt 
3. "Every president needs his s.o.h. and I'm Nixon's." 
A. Charles Colson 
B. H.R. Haldeman 
C. G. Gordon Liddy 
4. "The president's ability to govern is at stake. Another 
Teapot Dome scandal is possible, and the government may 
fall . Everybody is on the track but you. You are not follow
ing the game plan." 
A. Anonymous. 
B. Ricardo Cortez 
C. L. Patrick Gray TIl 
5. "Something here is not kosher." 
A. Robert Reisner 
B. Tony U1asewicz 
C. George "Zip" Zabel 
6. "I am not a crook." 
A. Joseph Bonanno 
B. Richard Nixon 
C. W'llie Sutton 
A rose by any otber name ... but you know the rest. 011 tile 
left, the real names of tbe original five Watergate burglan. 
From the 1i8t at die rigbt, pick the aUales they gave die 
cops. \ 

A. Frank Carter 
B. Laurence Cheney 
C. Ricardo Cortez 

7. Virgilio R. Gonzalez 
8. Bernard L. Barker 

D. Raul Godoy 
E. Joseph DiAlberto 
F. Ersel Hickey 

9. Eugenio R. Martinez 
10. James W. McCord, Jr. 
11. Frank A. Sturgis 

G. Julian Javier 
H. Edward Martin 
I. Elias McDaniels 
J. Jean Valdez 

Every great war produces Its body of literature, and 
Watergate has beeD .0 exceptl ••. The boob are on the left: 
flM tbelr authon on die riPt. 

12. The Ma.k of State: 
Watergate Portraits 

13. StonewaU: The Real Story of 
~ Watergate ProleC1ltlO. 

14. RN 
15~ "I Am Not A Crook" 
16. Blind Ambition 
17. A Gift of Love 
18. TIle IUJbt and die Power 
19. All tbe President'. Men 
20. Breacll of Faltb: 

The Fall of Richard Nb:o. 
21. Bora ApIa 

OOONES~RY 

A. Richard Ben-Veniste 
and 
George Frampton. Jr. 

B. Carl Bernstein 
and Bob Woodward 

C. Art Buchwald 
D. Charles Colson 
E. John Dean 
F. Leon Jaworski 
G. Gail Magruder 
H. Mary McCarthy 
I. Richard M. Nixon 
J. Theodore H. White 

The O.lIy Iowan/Beth Teuk. 

You deserve a break today, and lIere It I •. The next ltate
ments are true or false, meaning you've got a 50-50 chalICe to 
be rlgllt on each. 

22. It was John Mitchell who warned Nixon of a cancer 
growing on the presidency. 

True False 
23 . A room at the Holiday Inn across from the Watergate 
was rented in the name of McCord Associates. 

True False 
24. Howard Baker sat immediately to Sam Ervin's left. 

True False 
25 . John Dean dedicated his book to his lawyers. 

True False 
26. Frank Wills' salary was $100 a week. 
True False 

I • 

Don't these people, ever stop talking'? No, they don't. 

27 . "I thin we ought to let him hang there. Let him twist 
slowly, slowly in the wind." 
A. Charles Colson 
B. John Ehrlichman 
C. John Mitchell 
28 . "There are two kinds of people in the world - winners 
and los'ers. I knew a loser once and he was queer. That's a 
joke." . 
A. Charles Colson 
B. Robert C. Mardian 
C. John Mitchell 
29. "Goldwater put it in context. He said, "Well, for Christ's 
sake, everybody bugs everyone else. We know that. " 
A. Edward Gurney 
B. H.R. Haldeman 
C. Richard Nixon 

30. " If it gets too much publicity. you can believe our 
negotiations with Justice will wind up shot down. Mitchell Is 
definitely helping us but cannot let it be known. Please 
destroy this, huh?" 
A. Dita Beard 
B. Harold Geneen 
C. W.R. Merriam 

31. "I am not going to comment from the White House on a 
third-rate alleged burglary attempt. It is as simple as that." 
A. Alexander Butterfield ' 
B. Don Herbert 
C. Ron Ziegler 
32. "This guy Colson is crazy! He wants me to firebomb a 
goddamn building, and I can't do it." 
A. John Caulfield 
B. E. Howard Hunt 
C. G. Gordon Liddy 
33. "Oh God, why didn't I fire that idiot Liddy when l had the 
chance? How could we have been so stupid? 
A. John Ehrlichman 
B. Robert Mardian 
C. Jeb Magruder 

The aDlwen: 
1. C; 2. A; 3. B; 4. A, (message received by James McCord 
in a phone booth) ; 5. B; 6. B; 7. D; 8. A; 9. J; 10. H; 11. E; 
12. H; 13. A; 14. I ; 15. C; 16. E; 17. G; 18. F; 19. B; 20. J ; 21. 
D; 22. F (It was Dean); 23. F; 24 . F (Baker sat at bis right, 
Sam Dasb at his left) ; 25. F (It was dedicated to his son Jobn 
and his wife Maureen); 26. F ($80) ; fl. B (Ehrlichrnan, 
speaking to Dean, of Gray); 28. B; 29. C; 30. A; 31. C; 32. A; 
33. C . 

Reprinted with permission from Mother Jones magazine. Probably 
best known for Its Ford PintO expose. Mother Jones II a Journal of 
progressive politics. specializing in investigative JournallJm. For 
further information. write Mother Jones magazine. 825 ThIrd St. , 
San Fr8llCiJco, Calif. 

I ~ LiZ I ~ Bird ~~t 

be one of the world's leaders. with the 
fate of many other countries closely 
entwined with its future . As a 
representative of the United States. 
the president makes decisions that 
have world-wide repercussions. The 
president must possess diplomatic 
skiUs and be able to weld the allies 
together through his leadership. 

It is hardly surprising that most 
friends of the United States are now in 
a state of shock when confronted with • 
the alternatives for this delicate job. A 
brief look at the diplomatic records 01 
the candidates is enough I? see wby. 

THE 1976 election of Jimmy Carter 
was greeted with overwhelming skep
ticism by the rest of the world , and his 
achievements in foreign affairs have 
justified all expectations. In his most 
recent year in office, Carter demanded 
the allies consult with him before tat· I 

ing action on Iran ; he then launched 
the rescue attempt without a word 10 
Western Europe. Next, he objected 
when French President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing talked with Soviet 
Premier Leonid Brezhnev as ODe • 
leader to another. He reacted 
thoughtles~ly and unproductively to \he 
Afghanistan invasion, makillf ,~te
ments that proved to be inconsistent, 
and taking unilateral action that the 
allies did not support. Finally, he offen· 
ded present and potential friends by 
disdaining to attend the funeral of 
Marshal Josip Broz Tito of Yugoslavia. 'I!C!iring 

RONALD REAGAN, withotlt the op- .. Ilti,and 
portunities of office, has so far ~: "'S 
managed to make only one colossal hlL 
faux pas - his now famous ChillJ j 
policy. We can wait in suspense to see 
what he'll do if elected; maybe be'll llial 
give a new generation its eagerly an- I'~ ~ 
ticipated chance to fight an .'~ n 
"honorable" foreign war. And since be (i 
was once repOrtedly heard to ask who 
Giscard d'Estaing was, perhaps he'll 
succeed in topping Carter's skill with 
the Europeans. 

Finally, there is tbe Anderson dif· 
ference. ,His main difference is that it 
is unlikely he will ever be able to exer· 
cise bis skills in office. It seems be bas 
the potential to equal Carter and 
Reagan. His platform maintains that 
he will never recognize a Palestinian 
state or acknowledge the validity of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
statements that put him well outside 
the mainstream of world opinion 01\ 
Middle East peace prospects. His 
aggressive courting of the Jewish vote, 
through support of Israeli expan· 
sionism, succeeded In getting him' 
shunned by European leaders on his re
cent foreign tour. 

so PERHAPS it's just as well that , 
the candidates' skills as diplomats are 
not much of an Issue here; the cboice 
would be bewildering. At least we can 
be thankful for one consistent theme In 
all of the candidates' messages. We 
have been assured that whoever bas 
his finger over the button will have 
God working on his side. This Is a relief 
unless we listen to the recent doubts 
cast on God's commitment to U.S. 
politics by a despairing British politi· 
clan: "If God had intended America to 
have presidents, he would have given I 

her candidates." 

Liz Bird Is an Iowa City writer. H,r 
column will appear In the DI fNtrY 
Monday. 

by Garry Trudeau 
L.n .... 
policy 
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,Fewer than half pasS fuel effeciency test-

election of Jimmy Car1lr 
wi th overwhelming SIt 
rest of the world,lIlI III 

Iy 8CIIpIo ThomIIa 
Stall Writer 

While fuel efficiency may be tile 
trend, it is not necessarily the prac
tice, according to the results of a fuel 
efficiency test conducted at Iowa 
City's Mall Shopping Center Sunday. 

Less than half of the local vehicles 
rticipsUng in the emission test -145 

or the 322 vehicles tested - were using 
fuel properly, the team of testers 
determined. 
~ tests were organized by the Iowa 

Energy Council, the Sun Electric Corp. 
- which supplied the testing equip
ment - and conducted by the Iowa 
Gasoline Dealers Associa tion in 48 
Iowa cities during a three-month 
period ending in October. • 

"The test is just a simple gasoline 
analysis measuring the amount of bur
,ned (hydrocarbons) and unburned 

"(carbon monoxide) fuel emitted by 
each vehicle," said Clayton M. Carroll 

I'of Sun Electric. 
\, 

'. "THIS TYPE OF testing has taken 
vplace in other cities - organized by 
J local governments - but this is the 
I'first time the state had backed this 

type of testing," Clayton said. 
The test, which took 2-3 minutes, 

r consisted of sticking a probe connected 
, to an analyzer into the tailpipe of a 

vehicle and measuring (he amount of 
, exhaust emissions when the ca r was 

idling and accelerating. 
Following the test, motorists were 

given information that explained the 
maximum emission readings for each 

~'vehic1e according to the year it was 
I made, and listed possible steps 
;' motorists could take to improve their 
;'(uel efficiency. 
. Clayton said the tests results may in
",dicate a vehicle is not properly con-

The o.lIy IOwln/ N. Maxwell Haynw 

John Henclerlon linda out with the help of Dick VItoah, .. bl. atlll hal • good rdng In emlMlonl output. The In
left, and Doug Vansky, that hie ,Intage conalr con",- Hrt Il10 .. the almpla pipe, dewIce UMd to tall. the 

reading .. 

suming fuel and that some repair wo~k 
may be needed, but he added, "we 
can't say what ~t is without further 
testing." 

ALTHOUGH foreign cars swept the 
top 10 fuel-efficiency ratings recently 

released by EnVironmental Protection 
Agency, some foreign cars flunked the 
test badly. 

"We had. two Volkswagens and a Fiat 
that were horrible," said Paul Ga r
dner of Cantebury Standard - one of 
the persons condUcting tests Sunday. 

"But generally foreign cars are doing 
pretty wen." 

Although more than one-half of the 
cars tested dld not pass, Gardner 
offered a bright spot: "The '75 to ' 1M) 

cars, and small-size cars are doing 
pretty well ." 

;,~irJlHC)r1tL-_____________________ c_o_nt_in_u_ed __ fr_o_m_p_a_g_e_1 

ShOp Oseo ~; KITCHEN SAID the total decrease 
~ in ridership this year at Cedar Rapids 
:, may be temporary, and he said he ex-

pects the airport to become the "hub" 
of eastern Iowa air traffic . 

d "Currently there are nine (commer
' i cia!) air carrier airports in Iowa and 
I I ~ could reduce to two, Des Moines 
~, and Cedar Rapids, as other airports 
I, tend to lose traffic," he said. 
f.. Ottumwa and Clinton have already 

lost some major commercial airline 
service, Kitchen said, and added that • 
airports at Mason City and Fort Dodge 
are "in trouble." 

Kitchen expects 600,000 passengers 
to fly through Cedar Rapids this year, 
and anticipates one million by 1990. 

Construction of a new $19.5 million 
terminal to handle the expected influx 
will begin this spring and will take two 
years to complete, he said. 

savings and 

in foreign affain bI1! 
expectlltlOllS. In bini 

, Carter demaDlili 
with him beforetat· 

Iran ; he then iallii 
without. a worH 

~ ROsenfield _____ c_on_t'n_u_ed_fr_Om_ pa_Qe_ 1 

. Next, be objedl t- Asian seminar on recent discoveries 
President Vail~ c (' and developments in Japanese art. 

ta!ked with SolI ' ," 
B rezhnev as (I '" ROSENFIELD'S academic training 

another , He reacl8 - began at the University of Texas, 
and unproductive\y to ~ where-he majored iIl /lrt for two yeprs 
illVasion, nWlnr - 1 " wetore'lfOing into tJi€Ann .IJR~"c/)m-

to be incoU\elll, pleted his pac~elor ~ fine a't ts, de'gree 
' . nrl~tDr~ action \hat ill , at Southern MethodistlUniversity after 
support. Finally, belif& - the war, then came to the m In 1947 for 
and potential friends . : graduate study . He worked with 

attend the funeral t· printmaker Mauricio Lasansky , 
Broz Tito of Y~III . receiving an masters of fine arts in 

1949, and taught a~ history and studio 

art at the UI for a year precedi.ng and 
two year~ following his Korean ser
vice, His 1959 doctorate and concentra
tion on Japanese art come from Har
vard. 

After two years in JaPiln and three 
teaching at UCLA, Rosenfield returned 
to Harvard in 1965 as a faculty mem
her. He chaired the Department of 
Fine Arts (1971-76) and was named 
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Professor of 
Oriental Art in 1974, the same year he 
became curator of Oriental art at Har
vard's noted Fogg Art Museum. 

i:lt's Demos 33.5, GOP 33.2 
h, Republican Party State Chairman 
~: Stephen Roberts announced Friday 
I' that the Iowa GOPlhas pulled within 0.3 
• percent of the Democrats in the num
r ber or registered voters in Iowa. 
" "We are in a dead heat with the 
:' Democrats and independj!nts ," 
II Roberts said. "Since July I, we have 
t· registered 27,000 new Republicans, 

while the Democrats have registered 
' only 4,400 new voters. Independents 

I. have lost 15,000 registrations." 
.: Using figures released by the state 
~< Voter Registration Commission, 
• Roberts said that of the 1,589,121 

PoI • ..!i .... 1 ). registered voters in Iowa, 33.2 percent 
~' are registered as Republicans, 33.5 

OrgaDiZlltilAl <'percent as Democrats, and 33.3 per-
"'Dllral~lDn cent as independents. 

" "Some of this shift," Roberts said, 
. ' "can be attributed to efforts on the 
" part of the Republican Party to 
"register new voters. The rest of these 

' C gains are clearly due to voter dis
,], 

DOONESBURY 

satisfaction with Democrat control of 
the White Hoose, and 25 years of 
Democrat control of Congress. 

"This new information only deepens 
my belief that 1980 is a 'watershed 
year' in American politics. We are now 
witnessing a significant shift in voter 
preferences. " 

Roberts made similar claims when 
the commission released registration 
figures in July, and state Democratic 
Party leaders said Roberts' claims 
represented "wishful' thinking." They 
contend the voter shifts are caused by 
independent and Democratic voters 
who registere~ to vote in the 
Republican primary last June and who 
will not revert to their original 
allegiance on registration records until 
the November election . 

As of July I, the commission repor
ted 544,794 voters registered no party 
affiliation - 528,910 as Democrats and 
500,879 as Republicans. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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MIk, Millar Nnd,ln front of a IO-foot diameter, dllh-lhaped Intenna at the 
North LIberfy Radio ObHr¥llorr. 

UI radio sC'ientists 
probe Milky Way 
First of two 

.,CacflyTobin 
Staff Writer 

UI radio astronomers, in' collabora
tion with astronomers around the 
globe, are probin~ extra-galactic for
mations and analyzing our own Milky 
Way galaxy m nopes of solving some or 
the riddles of the universe. 

The technique which makes this 
possible, called ' 'very long baseline in
terferometry," involves observation 
from two or more radio telescopes that 
.are hundreds of miles apart, but are 
focused on the same area in space at 
exactly the same .time, according to 
Robert L. Mutel , UI professor of 
physics and astronomy. 

The radio telescope is not like an op
tical telescope through which an obser
ver can see an image. 

The signals collected at the different 
radio telescopes are combined by com
puters to produce a "fringe pattern" 
which is used to construct a "map" of 
the radio source being observed, he 
said. The map or radio image of the 
area is tens of thousands of times 
clearer than an image produced by a 
single radio telescope, Mutel said. 

THE RADIO images obtained by a 
VLBJ experiment resemble what pe0-
ple. would see if their eyes were sen
sitive to radio waves, Mutel said. 

Mutel said infonnation gained from' 
this type of research may eventually 
answer the "biggest question of all: 'Is 
it true that the universe evolved from a 
big black hole, the -biggest black hole 
CODCeiveable? ' .. 

A black hole is a region of colJapsed 
mass where gravitatiollal attraction is 
so great that not even light can escape. 

To date, the "big-bang" theory is the 
most plausible explanation for the 
creation of the universe, Mutel said, 
and the VLBI method is the best means 
available for testing the theory. 

"Tbe great advantage of using VLBI 
Is that the images can not only be seen, 
but they are, so to speak, magnified so 
that you can see their structure," he 
said. 

USING THE technique, astronomers 
can Btudy the most distant objects in 
apace - quasars an~ related 

phenomena called "BL Lacertae ob
jects," Mutel said. The distance 
separating these formations from the 
earth is calculated to be thousands of 
millions of light years. 

Mutel said VLBI also allows 
astronomers to study the central 
regio s of gljlaxies hundreds of 
millio~ of 111bt lIea~ aJi,.y. 

"Astronomers who Wqrk in extra
galactic astronomy are by and large 
conviced that the key to understanding 
these very energetic radio sources is 
at the very core," Mutel said. 

Data indicates that the cores are 
"super-massive black holes" rotating 
at a high velocity and emitting a huge 
amount of energy, Mutel said. 

THE TELESCOPE'S 60 foot antenna 
is parabolic in shape, said Mike Miller, 
a research assistant in the Department 
of Physics and Astronomy. 

Radio waves are reflected off of the 
antenna and focused on a small disc op
posite the antenna . "The signal is very 
weak when we receive it and must be 
amplified several thousand timei," 
Miller said. 

Tbe signal is channeled into the radio 
observatory where it is m6rutOred and 
recorded, along with the time, on 
videotapes. An average elperiment 
lasts abOut 24 hours, Mutel said. 

Every observatory participating in a 
VLBI experiment must use atomic os
cillators - extremely accurate clocks 
- because the data must be lined up to 
within a tenth of a microsecond in or
der to get an accurate fringe pattern, 
Miller said. 

THE VI'S RADIO telescope, located 
at the North Liberty observatory, was 
built with surplus parts in 1974 in order 
to track a satellite launched by the UI. 
The telescope was constructed at an 
approlimate cost of '150,000 - a frac
tion of the usual ~lO million cost, 
Mutel said. 

The UI began taking part in the VLBI 
experiments in 1976. Other telescopes 
hi the VLBI network are located in 
West Virginia, Massachusetts, Califor
nia, England, Puerto Rico, West Ger
many, Austrailia, Crimea and the 
Netherlands. 

The UI partiCipates in VLBI experi
ments about every sll weeks. 

The fine Arts Councd Invites stu
dents and non-students to share 
their experience, Ideas, and energy 
to advance this unversity as a forum 
for the fine Arts. 
Next Meeting: 
Monday, Sept. 15, 6:30 pm 
fine Arts Council Office 

******************** 
DI CLASSIFIEDS 

.***.**** ..... *****. 
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Aug. j()bles$ pay sets record 
I,RoJPoatai 
Staff Writer 

A record $20.4 million in state unemployment 
benefits - including $212,422 in Johnson County -
was paid to jobless Iowans in August, according to 
the latest figures from Job Service of Iowa officials. 

That is the single largest ooe-month total ever paid 
to jobless Iowans in the 5O-year history of the state's 
unemployment compensation program, according to 
Robert Schutt, spokesman for Job Service's Des 
Moines office. . 

Many temporary factory shutdowns during the 
summer resulted In employees' receiving compensa
tion beyond their standard vacation benefits, Schult 
said. 

Iowa counties housing the state's large industries 
received the largest unemployment benefits, Schutt 
said, adding that "the region that w1ll be affected the 
most by the shutdowns wUl be the Wate~loo area," 
where jobless Blackhawk County residents received 
$2.9 million in benefits last month. 

THE 'ZU million figure in August 'is up $116,138 
from July, and up $13.7 million from the same period 
last year, he said. 

The $212,422 in jobless benefits paid to Johnson 
County residents represented 1,883 weekly benefit 
claims, according to Job Service ligures. 

Russ Coleman, Job Service's Iowa City manager, 
said future unemployment benefits for the county 
should decrease due to a recent upturn In local em
ployment opportunities. 

"County unemployment rates dropped in July," 
Coleman said, "so you would expect the amount of 
benefits to drop, too." But he added that the number 
of Johnson County unemployment benefit claims 
filed climbed slightly in August. 

"In July we had 141 (new) benefit claims filed , 
that went up to UII," Coleman said of August's 
claims, "an increase of seven. That would account 
for some increase. 

"Besides higber ul!employment, I would think that 
because effective July I, there was an increase in 
the amount of benefits each person could collect, 
that certainly would have an effect," Coleman said. 

Also, ' the state increased the number of con
secutive weeks an employee can coJlect unemploy
ment benefits to 39 weeks, he said. Before an em
ployee was eligible to collect for 26 consecutive 
weeks. 

Cafe 
Hours: 

22 S. Van 
(New Pioneer 

Coqp) 

Activities Fair: bagpipes for a few ' 
Mon.-Sat. 
11:30-3 pm 

Serving natural foods lunches 
., JudJ lowle 
Staff Writer 

If you were passing through the Union Friday 
. night, you probably wondered where the sound of 
bagpipes was coming from. 

The music was entertainment provided (or the Ac
tivities Fair, an annual activity aimed at recruiting 
new members for UI student groups. Prospective 
members had a choice of about 7S student organiza
tions from which to choose. Approximately 250 stu
dents attended the fair. 

But despite the entertainment and information 
booths set up by the organizations, the fair 's success 
was questiOl\Clble, according to some groups. 

Road contract set 
A $557,900 road-surfacing contract for work in the 

Coralville Lake area has been awarded to the U.S. 
SmaJl Business Administration, according to of
ficials in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Rock 
Island District office. 

The followini roads will be surfaced near the 
Coralville Dam: 

- The west access road from old Highway 2111 . 
- Roads in the Linder Point campground. 
- East and West. access roads. 
- Roads to the West Overlook Beach and 

Tailwater boat lauching areas. 
- A road from the spillway to the west side boat 

launching ramp. 
- The road from the spillway across the dam. 
- The access road to the Tailwater area on the 

east side of the dam. 
. - The main access road from the Mehaffey bridge 
to the Sugar Bottom Public Use Area, 

Save 25% on 100% 
Fine Goose Down Comforters 

25% Off 
All orders 

311 KIrl<wood 
351-1009 

lO-year 
guarantee 

Opm Mon. 1(}9 
T ues. ·Soll(}5 

MIKE HOLDGRAFER, president of the VI 
Lacrosse Club, said, "In the hour that I have been 
sitting here, only about two people have shown any 
interest, so I don't see much success from tonight." 

He added, " I think it's better to have a spring fair 
than a fall one," because students are more ac
customed to the m and have more specific ideas of 
where their interests lie in the spring. 

Patricia Leach, public relations person for 
Minorities Interested in Doctoring, Allied Health 
and the Sciences, said that of all recruiting methods, 
the fair is the best method. 

"We really think this will have a great response, 
and it's a perfect time to get new members. We will 
definitely make this an annual thing," Leach said. 

.. ____ A. __ JL...A.L1L 

MOIl.: Enchiladas, fruIt salad & tea 
Tua.: Soup & sandwiches & tea 
Wed.: Fried rice, tofu & vegetables & tea 
Thurs.: Provolone marinara, salad & tea 
Fri.: Ratatouille, ~Iad & tea 
Sat; Vegetable pie, salad & tea 

We also have a variety of sancll\.tches, salads, desserts.n 
beverages. 
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Fine Art Reproductions $3,00! 
OR 

FREE When Purchased Framed 

'Witlt this vIfor metal ~ecti01l. ki~ will be 50% W£!II 

Check This' Out! 
We carry a complete Hne of 
quality medical apparel at 
special student prices i n
cluding: 
• Lab Coats 
• Jackets 
• Aprons 
• White pants 
• Scrub Shirts 

We also carry a large selection of in- ' 
struments, bags, diagnostic equip
ment~ etc. 

,HAWKEYE MEDI.CAL 
225 E. Prentiss Ct. "established medical supply dealer" 
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" "011 IoIIwt 
City Editor 

Iowa City shoppers will have a cboice of 
three downtown department stores by mid
August 1982 after an agreement Friday to 
locate Armstrong's branch store In the city's 
,proposed botel project. 

: In the first expansion In its 9O-year hiStory, 
;Annstrong's officials announced Friday 
:tbeii' company has signed an agreement with 
;PIaza Towers Associates - an Iowa City 
:development affiliate of Old Capital 
:Associates - to lease a 75,OIJO.square-foot 
'Store in the botel-department store complex 
:to be constructed at the southeast corner of 
;OUbuque and College streets. , 

· Wilfreda Hieronymus of Plaza Towers 
:Associates haUed the arrival. of Annstrong's 
.Iowa City store as the component that will 
'make the city's downtown "comparable to 
;oone in the state." 
· 

ROBERT Armstrong, cbairman of the 
company's board of directors, said his finn 
is expanding to Iowa City becau.se of the at
tractiveness of the location in the city's cen
tral downtown business district. He said be 
anticipates that 40 percent of the shoppers at 
the new store will come from cities and 
areas south of Iowa City. 

Armstrong's President Allan Perernsky 
said his firm prefers an autonomous central 
location to shopping center locations that re
quire certain rules and bours. 

Peremsky said Armstrong's was first ap
proached by representatives of Old capital 
Associates - the developer of the soon-to-be
completed downtown mall - more than two 
years ago about locating an expansion store 
in Iowa City, but the company decided 
against a location in that mall. 

SUBSEQUENTLY, Old capital told city of
ficials that a major department store was in· 
terested in locating a store in the propo~ 
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downtown hotel. TIle council later agreed to 
re-bid the project as a combined botel
department store when the original bidder 
announced it would require city financial 
assistance to construct the project. 

Of the three developers who bid on the 
hotel-department store project, the council 
named College Plaza Development Co. as its 
preferred developer, but that company lost 
its bid when it was unable to negotiate a lease 
with Armstrong's within the city's fi6.day 
limit. 

FRIDAY, Peremsky said, "Our original 
intent for the entire project was to work in 
conjunction with Old capital." 

In a Sept. 12 letter to the city, Robert Dow
ner of College Plaza said his group still has 
questions concerning the project's contract 
requirements and certain actions by city 
staff members that he contends may have in· 
terfered in College Plaza's negotiations with 
its hotel management firm. Downer earlier 

Former minister appeals robbery conviction 
I, M. Llu Stralhln 
StaHWrlter 

A former Marshalltown minister convicted 
135t May of robbing an Iowa City tavern filed 
~ppeal Friday in Johnson County District 
:COurt. 
• David Mikel Robbins, formerly of 
'Marshalltown and currently incarcerated in 
,the Iowa Men's Refonnatory in Anamosa, 
• 

I COurts I 
was sentenced to ZS years in prison last July 
for the September 1979 first-degree robbery 
of the Hilltop Tavern at 1100 N. Dodge St. 

Robbins' request for a new trial was 
denied last July. 

Also in District Court Friday, an Inmate at 
the Iowa Men's Correctional Facility in Fort 
Madison filed suit seeking up to $450,000 in 
damages from the state of Iowa. 

Prison inmate Kerry Eurich claims, in the 
three-part suit seeking up to $150,000 for each 
count, that during a routine Inmate count in 
January 1978 he was thrown over a railing by 
another inmate and fell 40 feet. 

Eurich aUeges that the prison officaIs, 
acting as agents of the state of Iowa, were 
negligent in "falling to provide for the safety 
of inmates" and in "failing to Install ade
quate barriers around the gallery." 

As a result of the fall, Eurich alleges that 
he sustained multiple fractures of his left 
leg, rigbt beel and baclt, and injuries to his 
right eye. 
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,energy savings 
:1,TomHatz 
:StaH Writer 

: Earth-sheltered housing may lead to 50 percent 
less energy usage for the home owner, a bome

'buUdlng consultant said Thursday. 
· In a presentation to the Iowa Home Builders' 24th 
:Annual State Convention, held In Iowa City,-Brent 
-Anderson, a Minneapolis consultant and civil 
'engineer, stressed the energy savings of earth
'sheltered homes when compared with conventional 
, bomes. 
- Andeson is currently working with Earth
iSheltered Corporation of America, and is involved In 
' tbe construction of an underground civil and mineral 
; engineering building at the University of Minnesota. , 

"THE NUMBER one thing people today are look
: ing for in earth-Sheltered bousing is the energy sav

ings," Anderson said. Construction of an earth
' sheltered )lOuse is more expensive than a conven

tional /lOme but " the general ~ percent savin~s in 
energy~' makes up for it, he added. ' 

Other advantages he stressed were tornado and 
: severe weather protection, noise reduction, and 
"depending on how you build the house" less main

: tenance. 
_ He cited the environmental argument that earth
sbeltered homes are more attractive because they 

• blend in more with the surroundings. "But I can 
,. show you good and bad looking earth-sheltered 
, bomes just like I can show you good and bad conven

tional homes," he said. 
He said most of Iowa 's soil is suited for ea~

sheltered housng and Iowa is curently one of 'the 
• more active states in this type of construction. 
, "Wisconsin, Minnesota and ~owa have a lot of ac
: tivity going on in earth-sheltered housing," he said. 

SOUTHERN states are well-suited for earth
-sheltered homes since fuel costs are low. Most 
earth-sheltered homes in southern states don't need 
air conditioning, but must be de-humidified, he said. 

Anderson noted that government building codes 
must be met and be stressed the importance of out
side access from rooms in case of emergency. 

"It's not a big problem, you just have to plan it into 
the design, for instance place the bedrooms towards 
the front of the house for easy access. It's pretty 
easy to go into any city and find conventional homes 
that do not meet all the building codes," he said. 

To prospect! ve ea rth-sheltered home builders An
derson recommended planning ahead and un
derstanding what size structure a particular lot can 
handle. He suggests getting a soil reading to deter
mine whether the soil is suitable to build on. 

He concluded, "No matter what you're building
earth-sheltered or conventional housing - full 
cooperation and communication is needed between 
architect and builder for maximum efficiency." 
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These And All CBS 
-Masterworks Albums 

Regularly $7.99 Are On 
Sale For Only $5.99 Each! 

BOULEZ 
conducts 
SCHOENBERG 
BBC SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

A SurvlVor flam 
WalSilw 
VanalJons lor 
Olchestra 
F, ve PIeces for 
Orchestra 
Accomparument to 
a CtnematOQ.apruc 
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RAMPAl-BOLLING 
Suite For Flute and Jau Piano 

RAMPAl conducts MOZART 
SYMPHONIES No. 36 (UUNZ") 

and No. 38 ("PRAGUE") 
Mostly Mourt Orchestra 

finl ...... ding. 

Elliott Carter 
Symphony of 

Three Orchestras 
New York 

Philharmonic 
Pierre Boulez,Conductor 

A Min,. on Whidt to Ow." 
Speculum Musicae 
Richard rltz,Conductor 

SUlGn Davenny Wyner, 
Soprano 

(Prices good through September 22.) 
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Bartok's six .. string quartetS 
are· laced with folk material 

'y JucIth Green 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The 1980-31 concert season marks the 

professional pianists, a score of superb 
works, all staples of the modern 
literature. 

centenary of Bela Bartok, one of the CAUGHT up in the currents of 
great figures of contemporary music. nationalism at the turq of the century, 
This week VI concert goers have the Uke many of his fellow Central Euro
opportunity to bear his work played by pean musicians, Bartok (1881-1945) 
two major ensembles: The Guarneri :wught a compositional styl~ expn;ss
Quartet performs the entire' string Ing the character of bls native . 
quartet cycle, while the ' Cleveland Hungary. He spent m~re ~an 30 years 
Orcbestra program includes bis ' collectmg ~olk musIc . In Hungary, 
orchestral showpiece the justly pop_ Transylvama , Walachla and otber 
ular Concerto for Or~he.tra. small ~thnic . areas ~f the Balka?s, 

Bartok's poSition among the world's recordmg Village smgers and lfl

great composers - no matter how trum~ntalis~ on wax cylinders a~d 
short or exclusive the Ust - is un- notatmg their tunes. B~ides th~se mo. 
questionable. He wrote just slightly valuable. records of.a dls.appearmg art 
more than 100 works, but among them form, ~IS e~~ologJcal mterests also 
are some of the century's finest and led.to hiS ":rJtmg almo~t 100 books and 
most-performed compositions : the a~b~les . HIS own mUSIC, whether ~x
concertos for orchestra, piano, violin phcltly folk-~ased or not, brims ~th 
and viola ; Music for Striags, Pert'lIs- folk mat.enal : modal melodies , 
alon and Celesta, the Divertimento for irregular rhythms, dance meters. 
strings, the Dance Sulle and The Bartok's six string quartets occupy a 
Mira cui 0 u s Man d ar In ; the unique position in his output. Like the 
MlkrokOimOi series, on wbich young 17 quartets of Beethoven, to which they 
pianists are raised ; and for are often compared,. these works are 

Kurt Weill production 
, 

depiots sOGiai cQncern 
By JudHh Green 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Suddenly everyone seems to be 
rediscovering Kurt Weill : the 
Metropolitan Opera mounts a full 
production of The Rise and Fall of tbe 
City of Mahagonny, the New York City 
Opera does Silveriake, a major new 
biography (Ronald Sanders' Tbe Days 
Grow Short) is published and A Kurt 
Weill Cabaret, an off-Broadway 
theater piece that explores his Berlin ' 
and Broadway songs , comes .to 
Hancher as a refreshing season opener 
for its Theater Series. 

WEILL (1!11lO-1950) has .never ~ally 
been lost, but neither has he received 
the critical or popular attention he 
deserves. Before the "musical theater 
of social conscience" collaborations 
with Bertholt Brecht for which he is 
best-known, Weill wrote operas, a 
symphony and a violin concerto - all 
enlivened by complex , energetic 
writing employing the ' more avant
garde musical techniques of the day. 

After he fled Germany in 1933 - first 
to Paris and then to the U.S. where he 
remained for the rest of his all-too
short life - Weill became a noted pop
ular theater and film composer, but he 
was accused of trivializing his gifts, 
wasting his talent in unworthy media . • 
Until recently, even the finest of his 
Broadway works were ra~ely revived, 
his "serious" music, almost never. 

AS THE 20 song~ performed by 
Martha Schlamme and Alvin Epstein 
demonstrate, Weill lost nothing except. 
possibly a ceJ,1ain blunt edge when he 
came to America. His gift for what 
musicologist Eric Salzman called 
"brilliant, bitter, low~own , dead-pan 
cabaret melody" is evident in the 
earliest, even the harshest of the 
songs. Composer George Antheil , 
writing in 1930 about the modernistic 
techniques Weill employed in The 
Threepenny Opera (1928) , said, 
"Nonetheless, one can hear shop-girls 
all over the Continent Singing its 
tunes." 

The same melodic content flowers , 
more gracefully and freely, in his 
Broadway pieces (like the famous 
"September Song" ). These, despite 

[MUSic [ 
charges by some of Weill 's critiCS, are 
not devoid of soejal concern. It is true 
that when he came to America, he tur
ned away from violently proletarian 
themes; but he nl!'Ver let the arbitrary 
term "entertainment" stop him from 
addressing major topics - the dawn
ing science of psychiatry in Lady in the 
Dark, apartheid in Lost In the Stars 
(based on Alan Paton's Cry, the 
Belo\(ed Country ). 

SELEcr~_(nO pi..ec~ fGom among 
-sevel'llt-h\Jhd1recl- wonderful sonp in
evitably leaves someone cl)ssatisfied. 
There wasn't a work I'd have excluded 
from Schlamme and Epstein's choices, 
but I missed not hearing anything from 
Street Scene, while others wanted 
more from his musicals. But the best 
pieces were all there : " Mori tat" 
(more familiarly known as "Mack the 
Knife"), " Bil bao," " Surabaya 
Johnny," "Pirate Jenny." 

Both Schlamme and Epstein are 
splendid performers, with vivid diction 
(in both German and English) and a 
strong physical commitment to their 
material. They were accompanied by 
Steven Blier, a fine pianist and 
arranger. The show took just 90 
minutes, omitting an intermission in 
order to maintain its pace and energy. 

Schlamme talks Ii song much better 
than she sings it : Both "Pirate Jenny" 
and "LOst in the Stars" lacked the 
soaring, passionate vocal line they re
quire. But her muted, delicate inter
pretations of "Soldatenweib" and 
"Surabaya Johnny" were the evening's 
high points. 

REGRETrABLY, the show is not 
made for Hancher. Its intimacy was 
wiped out by amplification, a too-Iarge 
stage, glaring lighting and 'a vast, dark 
house to which the performers related 
as best they could. It might have been 
nice, too , if someone could have 
provided something better in the way 
of program notes than a paltry half
page (containing precious little infor
mation) on Weill, if we were indeed to 
develop some greater appreciation for 
the man as well as his music. 

Peter Sell~rs last film: 
best joke is unintentional 
• , Cr •• wrrtck 
Staff Writer 

Tbe Fieadilb Plot of Dr. Fa M8IICbu 
wlll forever be remembered as Peter 
Sellers' last film. Unfortunately, that's 
all it will be remembered for. 

Filled with endless humorless 
sketches, the movie never gets off the 
ground. Director Piers Haggard gets 
neither the action nor the comedy go
ing, and takes up lots of time with 
pballlc and Chinese jokes. The best 
joke of the movie is unintentional, and 
only VI football fans got it : Fu Manchu 
claims to be a graduate of Indiana Un
iversity, which was funny only this 
,saturday night. 

THE REST of the film drap on, with 
none of the slapstick from the Pin 
Paatber series or any number of 
Sellers' otber films. Writers Jim 
Meoaey and Rudy Doechterman ex
ploit tbe popularity of the Paa&ller 
movies with a abort guest appearance 
by Kato, Inapector Clouseau's faithful 
lemnt. 

Sid Caesar plays tough-talking F.B.I . 
agent Joe Capone (get it?) , who can 
hardly keep a straight face when 
growling "piss-poor," "ball-busters," 
"the real McCoy" or "Chinks." I won't 
disgrace the rest of the ca~t, well
known supporting players, by naming 
names. 

AFfER an Oscar nomination for 
Being There, it's sad to see Fu Mancbu 
as Sellers' last role - or rather, roles. 
He plays both Fu and his arch-rival 
Nayland Smith. Neither part draws on 
his talent, but Fu is the better of the 
two, as Sellers aa'ggerates bis 
madness to where it's almost funny. 
Nayland is a tired old detective, and 

, that's how Sellers plays him. 

Whetber or not !iellers was the 
genius of comedy ~I. obits claimed, 
most of his movies lnade us laugh. h 
Manchu, a slid anticlimax to bis 
career, merely proves that even he 
needed something to work with. 

an index to his entire compositional 
life. "There is no better way to ap
proach his music, and certainly no bet
ter way of understanding the processes 
of growth that his music underwent, 
than through the string quartets," 
writes Halsey Stevens, Bartok's 
biographer. "They marL.!n a sense 
the culmination of 20th-century ac
tivity in the form .. . In the process they 
remain the personal, intense expres
sion of one man, who if he had written 
nothing else would still be reckoned 
among the handful of significant com
posers of our time." 

PRUDENCE tells me to avoid words 
like "dissonant," "acrid," "brutal," 

Homer Ulrich summarizes them. 
"From any standpoint they are reser
ved and impersonal. Yet their general 
quality , their indefinable air of sin
cerity, plus the magnificence of their 
purely instrumental effects and savage 
rhythms, combine to give them a 
deservedly high place in 2Oth~ntury 
literature ... The varietybf texture, the 
dignity of phrasing in the quieter mo
ments, and the subtle form extensions 
are purely his own. Of all tbe many ex
periments ... widening tonal 
possibilities in the 20th century, those 
of Bartok hold the greatest promise for 
the future ." 

"barbaric," all of which, and more, ASTONISHINGLY, the VI is the only 
are often applied to Bartok's work. place in the nation to schedule the com
Honesty dictates that I admit them. plete quartet cycle, one of those rare 
His music is all this, but it does not musical achievements that comes 
stop there. It is emphatically not easy .illong only in centenary years. 
music ; Dut its challenges can be met The Guarneri Quartet, visiting 
by any reasonably intelligent Jistener, Hancher for the fourth time in five 
and they are well worth the meeting. seasons, performs the odd-numbered 
· "From a late Romantic standpoint quartets tonight . and the even
the quartets of Bartok seem cold, for- numbered works tomorrow. Both con
bidding and devoid of expression," certs are at 8 p.m. 
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WESLEY 
HOUSE 

United MethodJst 
Campus Ministry 

FAlL SEMINAR 
(6-8 Weeks) 

Christians & the Meaning of Sexuality 

7:30 pm Mon. 

Prayer: An Exploration 8:30 pm Wed. 
Bible Study: God's People Past & Present 

7:30 pm ThUTS. 

120 N. Dubuque-338-1179 

Now buying & selllng quality used books 
General & Scholarly, Hardback & Paperback 

Parking in Rear Off Gilbert 
321 E. BurUngton 338-3077 

6-9 pm Mon.-Thurs. 11-7 Sat. & Sun. 
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withallthe 
answers? 

Try the Des Moines Register. It's the next best 
thing to a textbook with all1he answers. Every 
morning The Register gives you a fresh, real
world look into such fields as political science 
(see our campaign coverage),'business (see the 
financial pages), and sociology (see Donald 
Kaul). And you won't find an easier-to-read 
reference book anywhere! 

Register for The Register today. Just fill out 
and mail the handy coupon, • 

Or call 1-800-532.1455,' In Des Moines call 284-8311, 
~ ...... ~ ......•........• 
I Des Moines Register I : 

• Circulation Dept., I 
• P.O. Box 957 I 
• Des Moines, Iowa 50304 • I 
• Please send the paper(s) I have checked below I 
• by best available delivery service. I 
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• 0 Des Moines Sunday Register • 

• I I Name II 
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Carter, 
Nelspn 
raise cash 

WASffiNGTON 
( UPI) - Country 
singer Willie Nelson 
stuck a microphone In 
President Carter ' s 
face and the two of 
them belted out the 
lyrics of " Amazing 
Grace." 

Nelson and the 
president whooped it 
up before 5,000 
screaming fans at 
trhe Merriweather 
Post Pavilion in 
Columbia, Md., Satur
day night in a cam
paign fund raiser. The 
audience paid $Hi per 
individual to sit inside, 
$10 to sit on the lawn. 

When Carter en
tered the pavilion, 
Nelson, wearing a red 
headband, a sleeveless 
shirt and jeans, swung 
into "Georgia" as the 
crowd roared. 

'. 
ZUAI COSMETICS 

'OR 
(A B-'IIuI W_> .n Iwry __ til ... Wri 

- For OIly 10 normal .kln. 
- For .. n.lllve or dry akin. 

A relrethlng . .. nllbla, uncomplicated 
IIna of co.metle. 

The end reeult la the ZU'" WOMAN. 
(ZURI mean. Beautiful In SwanNl) 

MARA.HI - the wom.n·. frlllllnce 
me.ne perfume In Sw.hlll 

The woman who wanta to be unforgetablt. 
This delightful fragrance . hOuld be worn 

both day and night. # 
Who WIIa,. It? ,r 

The untamed. unaahamed. female In every woman. 
A COLU!CT.ON 0" MIN" "RAGRANC" 

IIOOTS br ZUII' 
t , 

....... ,~ 
i marath ~ 

ohampICII~ 

f ""' ....... ,.., 
HOW~ ... CCII!II 
Cttp Triathlon ~ 
,art. HII hIIncII,i 

j 

: 8, D." Koolbeck 
, Staff Writer 

" Willie represents 
one of the finest 
aspects of America ; 
Willie doesn ' t 
cbange," Carter said. 

PrOduct. will bt available for 
purchue TODAY. 8 1m to 5 
pm. Studant Union. 
Landmark Lobby. 
SponlOred by the Black Stu· 
dent Union. 

"God, I'm glad that' 
, Those were the '-------------_JI ' by John Howard , r 

AMERICA. WHAT HAVE VOl,. 

STICKING IN YOUR rAI(? 
IF IT'S THE SAME OLI) t11SIC, GIVE YOUR 
NERVES A BR~AK W'TH THESE SALE L.pt.s" 

ROIl 
8 RECORD SET . ~ 

. ~ 

8 LP Set 85.00 
Limited Edition 

5.99 

MY HOME'S IN ALABAMA 

4.99 4.99 

~.=-.. Available on RCA Records 
~ Sale Ends Sept. 18 

T~~ 

6% S, Dubuque St. 
338-8251 

Hours: 9:30·9:00 Mon; 9:30-7 Tue •. -Frl. 
9:30-5:30 Sat; 1:00-5:00 Sun. 
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By /water, 
bike and 

foot to 
~xfiaustion 
! 
: 8, DIYI Koolbeck 
, Stall Writer 

"God, I'm glad that's over!" 
Those were the first words uttered r------ll : by John Howard, five·time U.S . 

rlaUonal cycling champion, after com
f pleting the Iowa City Triathlon in City 
I Park Sunday. 

ftlP.INI : t The rugged triathlon consisted of 
i' swimming 2.4 miles, running a 26.2-

"I got third in the lronman last year 
and really was not in that great of 
shape," Howard admitted. "The 
Hawaiian event is really difficult. You 
have to fight three-foot crests while 
swimming in the ocean. You really 
have to be a powerful swimmer." 

HOWARD, a former gold medalist at 
the Pan American Games, finished the 
Iowa City event in nine hours, five 
minutes and 34 seconds, easily out
distancing the other competitors. The 
triathlon was sponsored by Eby's 
Sporting Goods and the Nautilus 
Health Spa. 

"handler" for the event. The handlers 
served as guardians for the com
petitors, giving them with food, drlnJr. 
and first aid if necessary. 

THE HOUSTON resident works as a 
public relatiol'ls man for Campagnolo, 
the "creme de la creme" of the cycling 
world. He said he trains six hours a day 
for the Ironman event. 

" You must train for all three 
events," Howard explained. "I have 
probably run about 50 miles, swum 
1,600 yards in the pool and have ridden 
190 miles on my bike in the last week. 
That's '!Iy typical workout schedule." 

Howard believes he has a good 
chance to win the Ironman this year. 

The Dally lowan/N. Maxwell Hayna 

"I WANT TO BE the first person to 
break 150 miles per hour on a bike," 
Howard said. " I'll use a specially 
made bike and sit in the wake of a rac
ing car. It takes about five miles to get 
up the speed . 

"The current world record is 140," 
be added. "I want to do 150." 

Howard said be also wants to break 
the coast-t.o-coast biking record. "The 
record is 313 bours - straight through 
- which takes about 12 days. I'd like to 
do it in 10 days." 

The 33-year-old man retired from 
cycling competition last year to com· 
pete in the Ironman competiton. 

"Since I've been training, I've never 
felt better in my life," Howard said. 
"It really feels good to wake up in the 
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Across from the Pentacrest 

I mile marathon and biking 100 miles. 
· Almost 30 athletes from around the na
: lion competed in the fi rst annual event. 
• Howard, who has been on three U.S. 
: Olympic Cycling teams and on the U.S. 
: National team since 1970, said he used 
: the triathlon, the first time held in the 
• continental United States, as a war
t mllp for the prestigious Ironman 
: Triathlon held in Hawaii Feb. 14. 

"I was hoping for 3:30 (in the runn
ing portion) and ran a 3 :20," Howard 
said. "I'm extremely pleased with my 
time. This is better than I could 
possibly hope for ." 

Iowa Cilian Ed Burke was Howard's 

He said , however, it will be his last 
Ironman competition. He has other 
goals in mind. morning. ThiS;~h~~to~be~th~e~g~rea~te~st~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~ natural high . ,~ 

: Iowa women's cross country team "TheGreatOutdoorsStore" The .... C ..... " 

races to first in home invitational H'~< !~~.?~t::!' 
l~j5[[~~~~~~~~ ________ ~s~un:.~9~-4~ ______ ~ ____ ~ 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

, lowl runner KI~ FlIhwIlcI 

By H. FOrtHt Woolard 
Staff Writer 

Not only did the Iowa women's cross country 
team defeat Western l11inois for the first time 
ever in the Hawks' home opener Saturday on 
the UI's Finkbine golf course, but they also 
proved they could compete effectively in a 
split squad. 

This seJliilll! C\,ach Jerry Has,aflt has 
divided the Iowa team into two irollps of 
seven, and it was squad A that tback the 
Wt!$terwind women, 21-39, in the Iowa In· 
vitational. Northern Iowa was third with 80 
points, followed by Central College with 89 and 
Northern minois with 140. 

"This meet showed that we can run Seven 
people and be fairly effective," Hassard said. 
"It didn't hurt us to split the team, nor did it 
interfere with our dual-meet clout." 

LEADING IOWA was Karen Fishwild, who 
completed the 5,OOO-meter course with a winn
ing time of 19 minutes, 8 seconds. Bev Roland, 
running unattached, finished first overall in 
18:50. 

"The meet was a real turn-around for 
Fishwild in her running," Hassard said. "Last 

Field hockey team 

' week she was in a slump due to an iron 
deficiency, but this season she is making a big 
comeback. " 

Erin O'Neill took second for Iowa in 19:21. 
She was paced by Jodi Hershberger who 
flnished only two seconds behind her. 

"I'm very happy with our one, two, three 
placing," Hassard said. "I was particularly 
impressed wi~ Hers~~fge , is a nllw-
comer to cross country. litig w she is a 1i -
tie unsure about her running and this meet 
helped build up her confidence." 

ANOTHER IOWA SCORER was freshman 
Judy Parker who ran tight with the pack in a 
19 : 25 time. Senior Bev Boddicker was ninth in 
19 :38. 

"The times were extremely slow," Hassard 
said. " It (the course) was like running on a 
sponge. Our runners did , however, beat some 
excellent people. ". . 

Fishwild and the other iowa scorers IR 
Saturday's meet will only run in an exhibition 
next week. The other seven team members 
who trained through the Iowa Invitational will 
be the scorers for the upcoming meet. 

'Q~~~® 

i gets revenge, in win' 
I By HIicII McNeil sUy start. I Sports Editor "Leticia consistently won offensive 

I
, one-on-one situations," Davidson said. 

~ "Do-II· Y "Rell ,s..hll(' 

. ~ 
While the Hawkeye football team "She also had very good centering 

, was gaining justice in Indiana, the passes. She never gave up." 
I Iowa field hockey squad was enjoying Davidson also cited Flanagan and 
I sweet revenge in Missouri. Dauley, wbo "turned in outstanding 

The women took on Southwest Mis- perfonnances all weekend." 
souri, the 1979 Division II national Davidson said Stephanie Height, 
champions, at Central Missouri Un- M.B. Schwarze and Carol Barr - left
iversity Friday. Iowa had never beaten side players - had "good passing com· 
Southwest Missouri in four meetings in blnatioos" in the game. "They were 
two years. never beaten as a tealll." 

The script this time, however, was a 
little different with Iowa topping its 

• rival, 4-1. 
"We just played outstanding," said 

Coach Judith Davidson. "We totally 
overran tbem and outclassed them." 

The Iowa women, however, were 
behind the whole game until the last 13 
minutes. Southwest Missouri had 
scored immediately in the first half. 

I "We maintained our poise even 
I thotf«h we were behind," Davidson 'I said. "Our passing was good and we 
I moved the ball well. 

"We also had a very balanced attack 
in the striking zone," she added. "I 

, don't want to bulld the attacking game 

I around one single player." 

. PAT DAULEY put Iowa on the 
acoreboard on a penalty comer with 
assls~ by Anne Marie Thomas and 
Wendy DeWane with 22:30 remaining 
In the game. The Hawh then 
Proceeded 10 score about every two 
minutes. 

Binda Sutton fired In the wInnIn, 
loal at 24: 55 with Thomas putting in a 
Shot by herself at 27: 10. Kelly 
Flanagan, allbted by Leticia 
Rociripez, Iced the victory with a ,oat 
at 33: •. 

Iowa took 26 shots 011 goal compared 
10 Southwest MtslOUrl's 12. Iowa goalie 
Donna Lee bad 6 saves for the pme. 

DAVIDSON FOUND special praise 
for RodrilUu, who made her fint var· 

•• . 

SATURDAY IOWA beal host Central 
Missouri, 1~. Davidson, however, was 
not pleased with the win. 

"We had 45 shots on goal while Cen
tral Missouri only had 10," Davidson 
said. "Obviously we dominated the 
,ame but we just couldn't seem to put 
the ball in." 

Height fired In the winning goal with 
five minutes remaining in the game. 

Davidson cited sweeper Jane Morris 
for her defensive effort. 

The Iowa women's accuracy 
breakdown in the striking zone came 
back to haunt them in their second 
game Saturday against Southern 
Dlinois-Edwardsville. Iowa lost 3-2 in 
overtime. 

THIS TIME the Hawks took 44 shots 
011 goal while their foe's ~ six for the 
game. The game was tied 2-2 at tIM! end 
of regulatiOll time. 

"We looked liie an international 
team of super stars except for the Jut 
two yards of the field," Davidson 
lamented. "Our midfield ran Circles 
around them but we just couldn'~ 
&boot." 

Davidson's woes continued Into the 
tiebreaker. Iowa only acored one of the 
five peaalty strokes. Southern Dlinois 
made all five. 

"We Just colllpeed," Davidson said. 
"Tbat was the weakest we ever were 
m penalty strokes." 

W 
II 
D. Preway Fireplaces 

A FREE PREWAY SEMINAR 
AT 

HAMM'S HEARTH & HOME 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

.Thurtdey, Sept. 18, 3 - 8pm 

.Pr .. entltlon 1:30 - 8:30 
• Factory Rep. available to 

anlw., all quellion •. 

SAVEll $150 OFF 
Prewa, FlrepllC. BI3S-EM IV 

SAVEll $125 OFF 
Pr.way Fireplace BI~8-EM 

Come In ThuJ'lday. SepL 18 ~ receive 
a coupon worth 20% otIln-etock fINpIace 
acc.aorIet • coupon 10 be UMd 
anJtlme. 

~R& Itra:=' 
~ a lIaMI 

!A8TDALE VILLAGE 351-118' 
(on Lower Muacatlne at Firat Ave.) 

Open Moo 6. Thur. 10 - 9; Tu •• Wed, Frl 10 - 5; 
S.turdey 10 - 3; CIoeed Set. .t noon OIl In home 

football glme days 

The Mounttln 
Boola 

7/fJ4[il0 
fIr ",~<ltf Me> ''''''J 

Respected by expert clim
bers and backpaCker. for 
proven In-use IUccess . 

A TradHIon In Qu.1l1y 
Outdoor Equipment 

The North F.ce produce. the fln.t outdoor 
equlpmem for the expert and novice. 

Manufacturer. 
of the belt In 
backp.ck. for 28 
year • . 
Fr.me packs, 10ft 
packa • all .tyle • . 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Rlcedlsh 
I Terra-

11 Sharp 
criticism 

14 Roman official 
15 Sills solos 1. Choler 
17 Puddings 1. Average grade 
20 Pastry 
21 Lose vitality 
23 Coty 
24 Caulk again 
21 Incentive of 

sorts 
28 One observing 

Lent 
2t What 

soothsayers 
see 

SO Camplnagear 
31 Pres. of the 

SO's 
M Wire units 
31 ROCkies' 

features 
31 Precinct 
37 Three 

MU&lteteers ' 
word 

II Effect 
producer 

• Greek 
porticoes 

40 TUrkish 1M 
42 Copyrlgbt's 

cousin 
4J Ca\llhtwlth. 

noose 
44 TUrner 
4S TUrbine, e.g. 
... "Wish you 

werebere" 
medlum 

It Morse-code 
unit 

IIPIlIIS 
53 Marriaae vow 
14 Scandlnevlans 

otyore 
II Pretend , 

MSIOTlPIOIMPIZllE 

Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

It Decade 
number 

57 Ferber and 
Millay 

58 Delete 

DOWN 
1 "Cltyot 

Brotherly 
Love"tounder 

2 Brainchild 
3 Speech defect 
.. Losers 
I Antennee 
• Denmark's 

-Island& 
7 Ferrum 
8 Freeot 
• Lite jackets 

1. Hockey 
statistics 1. Couslnot John 
Doe 

12 Spinning 
13 Duke or baron 
18 Give, but not 

lor keeps 
22 A mulligan Is 

sometimes 
given here 

24 Target. 
practice place 

21 Italla 's capital 
H Author ludwig 
27 Boot 
28 Hemingway's 

was moveable 
10 Aligned 
J2 Hollywood Idol 

of the 50's 
II New York 

river 
J5 Heeled over 
• Assailant 
II Wanton 

slaughter 

H Gov. Bruc, 
King works 
here 

41 Avril follower 
42 EI-, Texas 
43 Downright 

derogatory 
44 Loamy deposit 

lormedby 
winds 

45 Cut and splice 
film 

.. Fiber used for 
cordage 

47 Late queen of 
Jordan 

48 Tern. 
4t Unit offorce 
52 Masefleld's 

"The Tragedy 
of-" 

Spcmsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BDDKS 
102S. Unn 
Open SundaY' 9 am·Noon 
Visit our ... Twain Room 
where paperbacks are 
lh price. 



Iowa women in Oklahoma for golf classic 

Monday, September 15, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 

III. the rest 01 the week tool) 

120 E. Burlington 

~Ie ' 
Cofeteria 

The Iowa women's golf team flew to 
Oklahoma City Sunday to get in prac
tice rounds for the start of the three
day 5th Annual Susie Maxwell Berning 
All-Col\ege Classic that begins today. 

Earlier iowa Coach Diane Thomason she expects Southern Methodist, the Sunday. She added last year the tour
said the classic is one of the most dif- Classic runner-up In 1979, Oklahoma nament was played In sweater-wearinl 
ficult tournaments on the Iowa State and Teus Qllistian to be Tulsa's weather. ~--------' 

~--------- ... 

A F •••• for the Entlr. Flmlly 

schedule this fall. most serious challengers. I ""' .. ~.. ' 
Tulsa, the 19711 Classic champion and She said the Lincoln Park golf course Other Big Ten teams In the classic I =~~ .. • Wide Selection of Entree's 

This is the first year that Iowa has 
entered the Oklahoma golf tourna
ment. The 54-hole classic will conclude 
Wednesday. 

1980 Association forIntercollegiate is in " really remarkable sbape" are Minnesota and Indiana. Iowa State, 
Athletics for Women champion, will be despite the summer drought Oklahoma Nebraska, Missouri , Kansas and 1- , ___ _ 
looking to defend its title. went through. She said the weather Oklahoma are also competing In the 24- I -,----

• Great Salads 
e Best Desserts in town 
e Penny-pinching prices Tulsa Coach Dale McNamara said was unseasonably bot - 102 degrees team tournament. I -----

Iowa Continued from page 12 Iowa State .. __ -------- ------C-o-nt-ln-U-ed-fr-Om-p-aQ-e-1-2 

Brown rushed for 176 yards in 31 carries, with one, 
carry a 55-yard gallop to the Indiana 3-yard line. Two 
plays later Iowa scored and made the extra point to 
seal the win with nine minutes, 22 seconds remaining 
in the game. 

Iowa's first score didn't come until 1:14 before the 
halftime buzzer, And the play that did it looked more 
like a flea-flicker strategy used in a backyard flag 
football game. 

Iowa lined. up in a two tight-end formation. Phil 
Suess passed to Brown, Brown pitched it back to 
Suess, Suess then threw to wingback Doug Dunham, 
who had been "loafing" on the side to fake Indiana's 
powerful cornerback Tim Wilbur and quickly broke 
for the end zone. 

"THE PLAY WAS one of my exotics," Fry ex
plained. "I had three for the game so we'll just save 
the other two for other teams." He said the play was 
actually an old pitch-pass maneuver used by the 
blocking back in the single-wing formation. 

"We worked on that play all wee~," Suess said af
ter the game. "We didn't know if it would work in a 
game situation but I guess it did. 

"We were all pretty nervous about the game to
day," he added. "I felt like I'd mortaged the house, 
car and kids and put everything on the line just for 
this game, It really feels good to win." 

IOWA'S OTHER POINTS came from a 44-yard 
field goal booted into the wind by Reggie Roby with 
three seconds remaining in the first half, Roby mis
sed the extra point attempt just one minute before, 

Indiana scored with 12: 01 left in the fourth quar
ter. Quarterback Tim Clifford hit flanker Nate 
Lundy with a seven-yard touchdown pass. ' 

Clifford, the 1979 Big Ten MVP amt a usually 
flawless quarterback, threw two interceptions that 
ended up in two Iowa scores. Clifford said he was 
bothered by "inflamed cartilage" in his chest 
brought on by a summer weight lifting incident. "I 
had trouble breathing in the second half," he said. 

I Ontheline 
Okay Hawkeye fans, so you had it easy this week, 

Twenty-two On The Line prognosticators correctly 
predicted the outCome of a1110 games. But the good 
old tiebreaker pitting the Long Island powerhouse, 
Merchant Marine, against Boston University proved 
to be a true test of strength. 

Norm Ehle r of 314lh N, Van Buren St. emerged as 
the top picker and will thus enjoy a quarter-barrel of 
beer from Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue Annex. 
Boston UniverSity cut through the Mariner's defen
sive bullwark 42-{), Ehler predicted 'the final outcome 
t,o be 38-3 in favor of Boston, 

With Gillis' speed, Crutchfield's power and 
Seabrookes' strength, Duncan is set in the backfield. 
Michael Wade, a 5-9 freshman running back, also im-
pressed Duncan. ' 

"With him running sweeps, we have to have 
halfbacks running guard," Duncan said. 

Iowa State was plagued with iJ)juries in the 
bac.kfleld last year with quarterback John Quinn and 
Rocky Gillis sidelined. 

This year, Iowa State could sustain an injury or 
two in the backfield and still run the ball. But the 
Cyclones realize the Monroe, La., school doesn't 
match the caliber of football played in the Big Eight. 

"I'm just ready and waiting to get in the Big Eight 
to see how our (offensive) line does," Crutchfield 
said. 

QUINN ONLY PASSED 16 times for Iowa State. 
After making his first four passes, Quinn only con
tected on four of his next 12. " I think Jolin was not on 
target like John can be," Duncan said, 

Left-handed quarterbaCk Dave Worsham relieved 
Quinn in the second half but only threw eight times, 
"We should have had Worsham pass more," Duncan 
said, "It was a mistake (not to). Late In the game, to 
throw the ball a lot would have been poor 
sportsmanship," he added. 

"I feel we were a better team today than we were 
at this point one year ago," Duncan said. "I'm 
pleased with where we are." 

Iowa State's next opponent Is San Jose State at 
home. The Spartans are a passing team that put the 
ball in the air 46 times against Washington State last 
week. 

But Duncan isn't going to complain about an easy 

win over Ii hapless Northeast Louisiana team. "One 
thing I learned last year is when you win - be 
happy," he said. "And, ladies and gentlemen, I'm 
happy." 

the fIOW'S NEST 
328 E. Wiahlngton 

(Abov the K.C. Hall) 
presents 

Mon. & Tues. Sept. 15 & 16 
V2 priced bar liquor 9-10 

both nights 
Wed. THE ONES 

ThurS.-Sat. KOOL RAY 

the 

Mill Restaurant 
Open ilt 4:00 pm Sundays 
Il\lhe rest ollhe week toot ) 

NoaWs Ark 
120 E. Burlington 

Tuesday Special 

Catfish 
. With Potato, Tossed Salad, Roll & Butter 

$4.99 ~...-

E. Muscatine Ave., 1 mile past Drug Fair 
351-3981 . 

ATTACK' 
r"~ - I 
Last )Veek about 39 ballots were thrown out I .. a..;.,;;; .......... -.;..I\ 

because' we received them Friday, The deadline is 
noon Thursday - no exceptions. Entries should be 
mailed or brought in to the DI business office, Room 
111, the Communications Center. We are not, 
however, responsible for late mail service. 

Rob. r1 Aldric.... ~'rY 
~rama focuses on lu lice 
and revenge, Jack Palance 
I. the lieutenant Who vows 
to kills hi. captain If aban· 
doned under fire, Edd ie 
Albart give. an excellent 
performance u the captal n, 
With an .. rly l tarrlng ap
pearance 01 the Six Million 
Dollar Man, B&W, 

You must circle a winner for every game. That 
includes the tiebreaker. We let that slide by last 
week - not this week. A score must also be predic
ted .or the tiebreaker. And, circle both teams if you 
believe a game will end in a tie , Remember, only one 
(1) entry per reader. 

The newest bar in town, Mickey's, will be donating 
the brew this week. 
HERE ARE THIS WEEK'S GAMES: 
Iowa at Nebraska . 
Minnesota at Obio State 
UCLA at Purdue 
Brigham Young at Wisconsin 
Michigan State at Western Michigan 
Michigan at Notre Dame 
Indiana at Kentucky 
Illinois at Missouri 
Northwestern at Washington 
TIEBREAKER: 
Slippery Rock _ at Bucknell 
Name ·~ ____________________________ _ 
Phone ;..' ___________ --'---':---,-

presents 

TONIGHT 

RICK ,WEBER 
$1.50 Cover 

Double Bubble 
9-10 

:30-3:30-5:30·7:25-1:25 

.- C 1YIL!£,.~f.& ... 

DRIVE·IN THEATRE 
Open 7:15 Show 7:30 

11Il1E1JEST 
III.lJIOIII 

IIR11IL IRIS 
.. MlIIII 

BIJOU 

To AU Comedians: 

M0nd8J7 

LAST HOUDAY 
Alec GulnneN playa a 
ml ~dl.- clall man whose 
doctor Informs him that he 
Is dying. He decldel to 
spend the lut daY' of his 
life and money In 8 SWInk 
relOrl. II II Immediately 
ell umed that he Is 
someone v8IY Important, 
WhICh make. foe lOme un
ulual comic sltultlons In 
tIIll bltter.weet fllm, Direc
ted by lienry CUI. B&W . 

.... 8:45.T ... 9 

the tCoUTlcil for ~nion ~ro9rQmS proudly presents 
+ oufrageous refurn of : 

~fi)~II'@~W TUESDAY 
~~, 27 SEPT. 23 
.",~. 8:00 PM 

IN THE WHEEL.ROOn- IMU ..... ~ ..... 

&C!\(§]~1fV(!)IiU~: Fl?idalY - StSr;q>to gcp 
Jj:OOPMIlt:@OPM Princeton Room-- IMU 

COt1£ AS YOU ARE;,READY OR NOT ;\.\1£ WANT TO SEE WHOIS OUT THERE! 

THE 5QEADLINE 
THIS(WEEK 

Free 16 oz. Beer with 
an~ entree 

Lunch Special 
Sandwich, Soup & Cookie 

$2.95 
325 E. Washington 354-1930 

lanlng Houra: 
Contlnenta' brf.,, 'nllm.,1 
Luncn Im-tl 
DI nner (rn-II' 
Om"" (.un, noon) 
Om,..,r (,un, pm) 

Co"'" ", •• ke I m.r) 

e 4S· 1000.m 
11 30· 1 00 pm 
515-700 pm 

Enjoy a meal, 
Chat with your 

friend •• 

TIckets and posters now available at Co-Op TaPes 
and Prairie Ughts Book Store 

.With. 
'The Wolverines / Johnson Co. Landmark Band 

Sharon Mltchell/ Jeny Benjamin/Harlan Sifford 
ValCamonica Dance Co./Dance Troupe One 
Susan Carter/Renee Jensen/Melanie SheIWOOd 
Mary Jo Rckel/Beau Ramsey/Radislov Lorkovic 

BaDetlS-12 
BaDet I Adults 
Ballet n Adults 

JGP/Cindy Carper/Barb Voss 
and The Garden of Iowa City. 

The Cleveland Orchesl r. Is recognized throughout the world alone of 
the truly great orchestras, Lorin Maszel Is among the world', fineat 
symphonic and opera conductors. Together, they return to Hancher lot 
two spectacular concerts, 
....., • ....- _ . 1110 - ' pm 

Ilerilol/o...tur. 10 "8envenulo Cellini", Op, 23 
OYor.klSymphony NO, 7 In D minor, Cp. 70 
8erJoklCon<:eno for Oroh .. tra 

,-" .....-. 21, lHO · S "'" 
VerdI/Overture to "LI Foru del Dolllno" 
Relplghlr FonWle dl Ro"",". Symphonlo Poem 
RlOhrnlnlnoH/RhI(ltOdy on I Theme 01 PlQlnlnl. lOt' Pll no • Orclllllrl. 
Op. 43 

Brlhml' Symphony No, 2 In D Mljor. Op. 73 
11c* ........... _ 

UI Studento S13 00 S1100 S900 $7,00 S5,00 
NonltU<f«lto S15,00 SI3.00 $tl ,OO S9,00 S7,00 
PN-portoo _ -. ~ennelh H ... , gene .. 1 m.n_ of 1M C_ 
OrcMllr. , will cond~ct an Informll tal k .t 7 pm In tne Hancher gr .. nroom ., 
Saturd.y, September 20, 
_~ D_. ~ Chin ... dinner will be ...-..<I In tho Hanc:hIr CIft 
foIl<rwIng the Sundoly. September 21 concert &8. ReHrv.tlonl acceptId IImii> 
September 17. 

Hancher Auditorium 
".owal

• Show Place" 
Box Office (319) 3534i255 

Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

Judy Goldberg, Director 
FAll SCHEDUlE 1980 

September 25 - December 13 
DebbIe Solomon 
DebbIe Solomon 
Maja Lorkovlc 

Sat 9-10 am 

Ballet II TeerrY oung Adults 
'"Intensive Ballet A 8-12 
'"Intensive Ballet B 7·10 

Heldl Wel~nd 
AlIcIa Br<l'M'l 
Alicia BJ'dv.n 

Sat. 1 ()'l1am 
Sat,11·12:30pm 
Tu&Th7·8:3Opm 
T u & Th 4:3().5:45 
Wed. 5-6:15 

Creatlve MoYernent 4-6 
Creative Movement 7·10 
Dal1CAl ExercIse 

"Intro to Dance Therapy 
-lmpr'Olllsailon 
··Israell Folk Dance 

Jazz I Adults 
Jazz U Adults 
Modem I Adults 
Modem II Adults 
Streich Class for 

Dorette Hegg 
Steve Passer 
Maja Lorkovlc 
Judith Upshutz, D'm 
Judith Upshulz, D'm 
Judith LJpshutz, D'm 
Susan Dlcklen 
Doretta Hegg 
Susan Dickson 
Susan Dickson 

. Fri. 4:30·5:45 
Sat 9:15·10 am 
Sat. 9·10 am 
Sat 1()'llam 
Sat 12:30·2 pm 
Sal 2:304 pm 
Thur, 5:45·7 pm 
M5:JO.7pm 
Sat. 1 ()'11:3O am 
M5:3O· 7m ' 
Sat 1l:JO.1 pm 

Physically ActIve People Susan DIckson Sat 1 0:JO.ll :3O am $11(11 
··Stretch & Relaxation Judith Upshutz, D'm T ue. 5:45·7 pm S26.25 

Tap 14 & older Steve PaIMr Sall()'ll am $3l1ll 
Tap I Adults Steve PaIMr Sat 11·12 $3l(l) 
Tap 114 & older Steve PaIMr Sal 12·1 pm $3llIl 
Tap & Stage Dancing Kathy AlweD Th 5:3(). 7 pm 549' 

R .. lIIr.tIon for the fall semeater I, IapIember 20, 11·2 pm at HALSEY 
,GYMNASIUM (corner of JelferlOn and Madison). Telephone reglltratlon 
• follow. on September 22, 23,.and 24, 12-2 pm, 353-5830, 
~cl ... closed 
.ol.,t cl ... meetl Nov. 15 

~ fllihNt 
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d.lt.....,. .... "1 •• 1. f-18 ..,., SUl"kl TS2501 . .... ml'" pIue 

_ _ - -: many ax" ... 337. 37e7. 1lIor' 

conc:'llotIlnv . ...... peld 1320 pet 
monlll 00II351-5034 or 337-
3517. "'IV 

I, ... , I '.~ _ I QaYclNt '"lOrmetIOn. P"~ ~6irn-

~
'J ",ling. MOnday-FrldIY. 7:30-'0 

MU! lo~ .11 olo~ Join 10~- 'l"UE OAIL'V IbWltl " 
perlOn COOking coaop for OM tv... 4Oftlfi ' 

IDITING, proot, .. dlMg rewrlt.1 
done ~)' oJt~rl'l}c'd: p_'l'lon . 
Ra.on.~ C.I!-.a-l'oelr~ 

Il).e ... 

UND!RGROUND .nllIO·lowelt 
prices on IItrIO CUI." .. , m~o
recordlf., T, V'" mk:rOWlvu. tIeC
irOnic •• fI!"AI~~_ ~~,-.. et. 

L(ICA 1.12 WI &qrnm n.5 "'11k' ,p m f-Ie 
m.lII. MIl '" • IFt(l AI~ 
35mm 12 0 ."mmtcron (1)Ieci1) Ind fO~ .. te; le73 Suz ..... 1 Tal85. WlIf 
IIOmm 12.8 T ... Elm,," (.lack) A" In.Poet.1250 0011 351-0a0e II-IV 

ROOM FOR RENT 
• .' -'. . . p.m",353-7162. .0.9 

::&",_,,_ BOOKI gllort In ....,., .rlnnv. 
nOOk. and pote. Wel·organlzed. 

- . H.unled Book.hop. 337-2l19li. t-Ie 

WAilNINot 
The CaVy jpwan recommends that 
you Investigate every phlae of 
inv8Itmenl opportunUI ••. We 
lugg", you cOnlull your own 
attorney or ask lor a IrM pamphlet 
an"d advIce Hom the Auorney 
General '. Conlumer Protection 
Oivillan. Hoover Building , 0 .. 
Moines. Iowa 50319. Phone 51$-
281-5928. 

, 

PERSONALS 

YOU cjonl need 10 wolk I.r 10 .... 
moneyl SlOP II tho Goodwill ~ 
Nook. 2nd floor. Old Brick. f-1e 

'W"HT!D: Violin. flul •• and/or olioo 
for rTl0lt,y blfoque c:~mHr Uroup. 
Coli Dorothy a"er 5 p.m,, 35I-
0&10. f-17 

HY'~O'I' lor .... Ight redUCtion. 
Imoklng, Improving mlmory, SI" 
hypnOlIs. Mlch.eI SI • . 351-005. 

MAN mullc Itudent I_I girl whO 
Ilk .. M.hler Symphon' ... P.O. Box 
1'93. 11).1' 

ALL co.ta lu.t $2. ""'" through 
S.plember 30. ., Goodwl" In
du.trl • . 1"I).I .. Avanu.. f-15 

DILT .. IIGMA ,,- (Prof_ 
bUllne .. traternlty) Invlt .. aU 
bulineotipro-bu.l.- lIudanta 10 
le.,n more about our organization 
by .n.ndlnv "Meet thl Ch'Pler 
Nlghl," T_IY. September 18. 7 
p.rn" Indl.n. Room . I ..... M.morl .. 
Union. 9-111 

HIUO from aunny TUCIOII end the 
Unl .... 1Ity 01 Arlzon.. To .. I my 
Irlond ......... I mill doar1y. with 
you _. herl. lo ... Holly. f-18 

HA .. " Blrtl>dty Borborl- You're 
nol getting older. you're gettlnv 
klnklerl f-18 

MY OMmon Angot- FI)( you blrth
d.y I'd pl.nn,.. I ro .. from Dr. AI. 
Bul at_ my .... Ih ",.r. no Iongor 
poaIblo. So I'll lull 10)' H.ppy 
BIrthday from .lpttClallrland. 
I. l .D. f-18 

Floxlblohouro. 11).1' IlU! CROll .LUI IHIILD 
'32.55 monlhly. 

10-3 
proleetlon. only 
351-6885. VI.UALLY IIZZ .. II •• unu.u.l . 

odd , qua inl , dynam ic cir 
cumstances? Call Dally Iowan 
pho'ographer •. 353-6210. 

RDLlIII Sk.I • . new Ind uMd. In
door /outdoor. ,xcellent qu.llty. 

anytime. t-24 337-5073. - '1).7 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

'N. Dubuque, N. Linn, E. Davenport, E. 
Bloomington, N. Clinton 

'Carrlage HIli, W. Benton 
'Bowe~, E. Court, S. Dodge 
'Church, N. Linn, E. Fairchild, N. Gilbert 
'Oucresl, Greenwood Dr. 

Rout" .v .... '11 hour uch. Mon-Fri. , 
No collections. Delivery by 7:30 •• m. C.II 
353-1203 or 314-24 •• 

-, 
r 

The Daily Iowan 
needs 

A Circulation Manager 
Salary $11,000·$13,000 

Depending on experience 
Send resume and references to: 

Publisher 
The Dally Iowan 
Room 111 CC 
lowl City, Iowa 52240 

by 5 p.m. Sept. 24, 1980. 

The D.IIJ Iowan Ia .n 
Alflmultlve Acllon/Equal OpportunlIJ 

Employ-
, 

· Ing melll _k. Shl" conver .. · needs carriers for many 

~173~~73: COil For Informai~~ areas 01 Iowa C ity & 
JURY NYIII Tl'l>lnv Sarvk:e- IBM. 
pica I)( .UIo. Phone 35.-'7e8 Il).e 

THI HALL I4_LL 
".Le ...... 

11 .. rn.-I Porn. ..... , 
!XClll!NT condhlon. QIII :\$1-
285hherllxp.m. e-1e 

HIIIT ... TINO, quoolionlnv •• 'ruW-
1119 "ilh boInv gly'! G.y People'. 
Union OUIrucn group. lor men Ind 
... ,.".". WednoodlY. Sepl.mber 
17. Flre.ld. Room. 10 S. Gllbort •• 
p.m. "'17 

ARE YOUR PARENTI 
IOWA GRADI? 

Buy them a. HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK lor their 

year. The Dally Iowan has 

a few copies lor sale at $2 
each In Room 111 Com

munications Center lor 

the lollowlng years: 1944. 

1951 , 1953. 1956, 1961, 

1962. 1963, 1965, 1966. 

1987, & 1971 . HURRY. 
there are only a lewl 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

Coralville beg inning 

August 28th . Route 

average 30-45 minutes 

each . $1.50-$2/dBY . 
Delivery by 7 :30 am. No 

weekends, no oollectlons. 

Call the 01 ClrculatlQl1 

Dept. . 353-6203 or stop In 

Room 111 Communica

tions CBnter. 

COOl( wanted 10' hou .. of n pee> 
pt . . ... lllerm. negoti.bI • . J'm. 351-
4387. 9-18 

WOIIK-ITUDY .Iudanl lor general 
clerical & reception lit 'Work In 
[)oparunenl of Envll.h. Should l)'pe 
rouonlbly I be Ir .. kom • :()().2;00 
dilly. 15-20 hourI por _ . wilh 
rest ot hours "'lIlbI • . Congenial en
Ylronmenl. $4.50 per ho",. C11I35)' 
5e50. 11-22 

fULL-TI"! c:IIurch _rll"Y. I)'po 
Ing Ind mlmoo lleill. raqulred. ColI 
351-21180. 8-18 

, 

WANTED TO BUY 

-..o.co'. 
I 

(lOHilIC "UDIO . HIli .. . 
Conrld-Johnlon OMI. 

LOUDIPIAKIII.- ESS AMTt. 
monrtOft: 211\1 yea'i 06d, wll Audl. 
lion CoIIMI-tI37 . .. kIorJohn '" 
17 

__________ -" Megnlpllnar. PoUt Audio, Bang • 

..... TlO: PhyoIco 2e' " (Vol. I) 
Immediately Coli Iher 5:00 p.m .• 
338-0395 f-I V 

ilL nil .nd goldl WI haWo plld 
ea •• ," ioWtn ...... 51.000.000 this 
,... W ..... THI buy ... AM 
Goln ... SlOmPl-Gollecttblel. 
Warn.y PIau. 11).23 

DU"!~ATIL Y ""nl onl or IWO 
llekllt 10' Doncln·. CoN Sue INor 
3.30 p.m. II 35),0520. f-17 

OIul...,. Nlklmlthl S.,..,11l pr\On 
on Audio _ch and G AS The 
lteroo 'hop. 101 Third A .. se, 
CedorR.ptd • • I-385·3387. II).V 

.. 10111111 KP500 FM c_-.. 
.. Ith 6XV Jon..., COoxlllt Phone 
354-V343 f-15 

DDIIIII ch.lra. cornlortlbl'. up
lell'S! Slwlng- II"rIHonl, hoIttered. 01' living roolftchalrl WI" 
cultorn .ewlnv. LOClled In HoI1 dtiIYlr. 515 .. 337-tQ3l •• ner& 
101111 338-7'88. WodnoodlY p-"' 11-22 
through S.llIrd.y. f-15 COUCH,.Ut foot. bI.ck .. 'nY'. tx

"AGICIAN 10 perll)(m lor p;rt.... CelIonICOnclIIlon .SI25. CoII351 -
mHIInv •• blrthdlYW .• , • . Con.... 4262 .. 18 
the A",..lnv P.,rlk, 338-.0e0. f-'5 

·W! IUY OOLD. CII .. ring.. IDUL oln 
weddlnv rlnv" donlOl goICI. ele. ArU., '. porlr. ll. <hlrco.'. $15; 
Harteen & S.octcor. 10. S. Dubu- ~";~eI. S3O; 001. SI00 .nd up. ;:~-

lIlT Hleelkln Of uNCI l",nUur. In 
lown Roar of eoo South DubuQuI 
Sir.... Open 1·5 pm. d.lly. 10 
am... p m on Selurday Phone 
338-7888 11).14 

qUi. 338-4212. 11).21 . 

BUflNG d ... rlngland _ gold CHI_W. Tollor Shot:>. 12e'~ Eot1 
.nd 111_. Slaph·. Slimp. & Coin. Wllhlng.on SIr .... dill 35'-122Il 
107 S. Dubuque. 354-.e58. II).V f-Ie 

CHILD CARE 
AL'UM ... hundred. 01 good ulld 
C .... k:eI. loIk.l __ Con<IIUon 
guaranteed. Heun11d BOOkIhOp, 
337.2l19li. f- • e 

COMPUT!II, 5111910 _d. u.. 
SIg_ 2850. Hu CUMt1a 1nW
._: tIIo Includ .. keyboard. e· 
So"", mon\lor. cop.su. docu"",,
IOIlon S200 33f-82t1e. __ '" 17 

WDItI(-.TUDY I'OIITION to 111111 1----------

MATCHINO lov""t. chair. at· 
toman, Ind coff" "bte. two end 
IAbtH, queen-alze btM:IlptM4, cotor 
TV contoIe . ... ,.,bed "",h .... tom 

wilh orglnlzallon ",In'orm.tion Ind 
preperatlon 01 narrative lum

hoodbOard. 1.1 ... 1 IIIl movInv Sapt 
15. 338-8143. f-15 

HOND .. H."" lell F",lnv. _'ng 
.11' . 'ugglg. rock . • I .. y bit IUR~OUNDID Dy ~.'ur •• nd 
,1250/bool on .... 338-SVI3 t-18 Q"IoI. _Iglcllmplo UYlnv 331· 

7' Hondl CX5OO, wator_. 
dr l .. th.lt. &200 mil". $1500 
Phone353-OVol3 ""5 

3703 t-2! 

HOUSING WANTED 
IMW Res. 8000 m, .... 1e7V. Soong 
Illrlnv . ... uh ben Muot 00II. ott.,. 
""er$3000 351-3771 . f-24 lULl pr.-d.nl .Iud.nl ""., 
_ houolng wllllln IOOlklnv dis ...... 

FOIl .. 10 1e7& HOnd. 3\10 CB. Own room . k~chen raqulr ... 'lao 
grtOl cond'lion CoIl 353-.2" AIIe- ma..lmum 338-123e. f-17 
1119 prICe S750 '" I e WAmD: Two bedroom .part"..,.1 

In. Kew ... " KZ4000. boughl 
new Augull len. saoo 337-422 • . 
De.. f-.7 

'I" Klw_kl 75Oa:. Ex_t 
condilion. Exlr ... 501 MPG Mu .. 
1111. boo. ott" . CIlllfllr 4.00 p.rn . 
337 -SIIOe. '" 17 

at dUFHIC M.ture WOmln, perma
nenl r.lldenl 338-$464.331-
e5eG. 

MOBILE HOMES 
-------

III' 1(ow_1 400. tow mllto. ta- "'2 Chompoon. '2'IItO'. "'r_.· 
C"Ion. c:ondotlon. IlIelnv seoo. 33f- w_. dryor. tIr. lI1ed. InIIM poll 
2e17 f-II 354-7eGO. 35W273 t-26 

YAM .. HA 7e DT17SE Mon_k .. 
CIoon. tow IN'" S835 or on • . 337-
4271 . f-15 

'Ir. Hondl CB450. new poIn. and 
_~ ExceI"" condll/on. $875. 821-
4256. t-11 

1171 SUZUki GT-MO. A-1 th_. 
te5O. 338-l8H. f-24 

ATTINTION .TUDIJITIl TIred 01 
paylnv rtn1'l For only $2500 you 
CO<Ild own In .... lIanl QullltY 
101<50 Mobllt nomo on buill". For 
moe. Into. col1337-5&35. f-24 

_________ -:-_1 mor .... AnlrmlllvO ActIon Onk:e. 14 
por hour. 353->I81e. 9-11 

ILUIIIlIOCKAIILL ,,_ClG .. 1 . 
bind need. drummer. 1-288-

II!GIITIIIID b.by. lllor Ind 
mother 0I1WO. Accepl onyage. 354-
1435. e. " 

IIWING- w.ddlng gown. Ind 
tKldeam.Jd', dr ...... ten )'Mrl'lt
portonce. 338-0«8. 11).21 

lO" T .. U .. LPHA "'I)(ilY I. dls
IX"I~IINCID b.by."''' . my trlbutlnv the Pnl1(op Ctlond • • $2. 
hom • • Holiday Glrdon. Daytime CoII338-7852. t-15 

..... Siva bIg buck. on I 
,eproc:eIHd vacuum cl •• ner. 
1I1gt .efectlon of mlkH end 
modell. Warranty Included . 
Hawkeye Vacuum Ind SowInv. 125' 
S Gilbert 338-VI5e. Il).e 

MU.T SILL: kllII 'I)( ""_. 
1 e75 Ib80 Ch.mplon mobil. 
Iocaled In Indlon LookOUI on qulol 
dltd tnd .tr .... 10.,2 Ihod, air, 
tum_ or unrur_. In mini 
oondMion. Milt. _ . 35oI-U55. t-

ALCOHOLICI Anonymou.- 12 
noon. WednndlY. WOOley HoU ... 
Soturd.y. 324,.,rth Hall. 35t-
e813. 11).14 

.. ITOII,-PATTI_G conlUttont 
Reduce chronic ten .. n... and 
promot. _ In your body. Inlor
m.lion .... 11I1b... By .ppoInlment. 
M.A.1!IIm....,.. M.S. l .P.T .. MI. 
T. 351 .64eG 11).9 

'~O'L!M .. IIIGN_NCY? 
Prol",lonll counlOllnv. Ab«tlon •• 
IleG. Call COllect In Det Moln ... 
515-24:1-2724. 11).1 

Til ... TM.NT and cou.-ng tor 
gynecoIoglcol problomt lit I sup
portlv. Invlronment. Emma 
GoIdrn .. CMnlc. 715 N. Dodga. 337-
2111 . 11).18 

1T0IlAGE-'TD,1AG! 
Mlnl-war,houle unltl-aJl IlzM. 
Mon.hly "I.. II 10" II S20 por 
month. U Slore All. dfI1337-35Oe. 

"'26 

. ~"'I AIIAULT H .. IIIIA .... IHT 
~A'" CIIIIII LlNI 
338-4800 (2' hOUrI) 

2e33. f-18 proferrod. 381-0138. f-22 NO .... CAlI .TlMO and QuaHly 
----------- NIID depend.bIt carlnvlltl ... oc· 1",1Il1.1Ion. All molor lines Eo .... 
lTUDIN'.: eern erul lnco"...; set cilione' 'Ylnlngl, my home, pte: Pion.., KP·500 or T9·)(8' •• 
your own houri. "'ppI. Auocl.... CorIlYlIIo. 354-I885. f-15 '170. Ina1Olod COU28-I274. ""'" 
I. oxpandlnv 110 m .. kotlnv end number.nd 111 gel beck 10 you f-25 
ma_onl opporlunillot In your 
or.LCII 351-08'0. evenlngt. lor 
appolnl_n.. '" 16 

M!DIC"l Slud.nfl " II. _. 
Illllng In her home. HII 18 ,",,"111 
son. Reliable end Exp.ri.nced. 

WORK-ITUDY phologr.ph" 10 354-302'. '" 15 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUDIO COMI'OII!JITI- brlnv u. 
your "bool _ on Onk)'O. Son,. _ . r .... n\cL __ InfInoIy. 

I 
and BOlton We 'll be" II. 
1 __ 107 Third ..... SE. 

I Cod .. Raptd • • 1-385-132' IO-V 

IOOIICA.I kom 'U5. DelJ<. 

AUTDS FOREIGN 22 

...... ONAIL Y prlcocl. .ttrac:tlYt. 
121<ao. 1.75 Uberty 2 bedrooms, 

1177 MG Midgel. Ilndor 10.000 1If. _ . drytr 35.-542' f-18 
ml... ...... lor Ray. 35&-Ie14 or ' 
331-4511 f-18 
1 ... V""' __ . ExooIIont 

"."''''' oondllon $750. 3111-4374 
... erlpm. f-17 

,..... ..... nlai 2 bedroom w1tI1 
____ • air . ...... Iou""". ,._ 
leet tor 1IudonII. 125 F...., VIw 
Tr"ler Court. Aftoot 7 p.m .• 351-

- . t-:u 

.upoM.. Journ.hm pIIQIO lib. 
$4.75 an hour. 35),4364 or 338-
0093. 11-19 

WILL do b.bywl"lnv. Eutlow. elly 
nel' taclorl". Expe,l.nc. Wllh 
r.',,_. 3SI-Qe83. f-17 

__________ ...:1 'rom $la.l5. Th,..--drew« cn.1 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone to 
deliver foot routes. 
Approx . 2 hours 
each morning before 
7:30 a.m. S15/day
need car. Must be 

CONDVU B.by G"nd Plano. 
$3000. C.II337 -7858 and laO •• 
meuogo. f-26 

UflIII!NC'D btbyoitW wIII_k 
fUll-tim.. ony thlh. or blbyoll tor 
low. 100 ... 11 ~ Mark IV .part-
menta. 35.-8798. f-2' WANTED, U .... Hlgh-HII Ind Bau-mcunl _ .tell _ .00 

lICf.,fD aabYIIII., Itlrtlng 
Augu.1 I . my homo.·H_. CI. 
351-3073 - 9-15 

p.m .. 338-25ee. t-II 

YAMAHA Soprlno SlXOpnono. Ell· 
ooIlonl COfIdltIon. JaM. 331_3. 
.eep 1rYInv. f-IV 

.. lAnY B_ Amplifier II)( lOla. 
200 __ • • 5lnoh JBl.pttOk .... 
351-3b40. D.... f-Ie 

S29.85. FIv.-drl .... r pin. <_I 
139." . Chal" I.om SI4." . Wood 
kitchen Ioblt. hom '24". O.k 
rock.r '48 88. Wick.. h.mpe, 
S788 5..... 1I1nd.. KOIII"""', 
Korner. 532 N. Dodge. Open 11 
._m.-~: 15p_m. ditty. 10.8 

'7' VW __ Qerrnlt\, _runt fOil S.I. or Ronl: 10150 .wo 
gr .... In • .,..,IO<I. dec", tatr .. , bedroom. 338-2601_ 5:30 
J4500 35I-0003_5p.rn. ,,-,a pm. 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blan~ 

9-17 
--------'rl on work-study. 

DVlllWHILMID 
Call 

WILLDWWIND Aflor -School 
Progrlm. TeICher SUperriled, 3-5 
p.m. MTWF. 2-5 p.m. ThIKeday. 
Nutrlilotlol SnICk. M . COOlIlng. 
~. PIo, Act,.I"" off.ed. Oc
_I Flokl Tripi. Goo!: $45 .... 
month WlllowwInd lIudent.. $50 I 
per mon tn non ~ Wllloww ln d 
chlldf.n. Inte, .. ted? Call Joy 
Sch_ (t ........ ln c:horge).12J. 
28117. "'25 

ILlCTtIIC guitar Ilong ..,.. .... p. 
..... Ind arm lIrap. All 'or $255. or 
-. CoIl 35)'07831t1O. f-18 

1 ................... .. 

6 .................... . 

2 ...... .. .......... .. 3 ................... . 4 .................. .. 5 .... ................ .. 

7 ........... , ...... . 8 ............. "1' ... . 9 .................... 10 __ .......... "" .... .. 
w. U .... -Crlil. Center 353-6203. 

351 -0140 (l4 hou,,) 
112'0+ E. Wllhlngton (11 ..... 2 om) 

f-2e 

NOW formlnv. I pr_ ooMng 
gr""p on guilt. CoIl HIllA Pty
c_II>Y. 354-1226. f- Ie 

IIIIYHllIOHT _ 

PregnancyT .. 
ConfIdonIltl Help 

11).21 

~OI.PtNG by __ RoW Proc
H\Ioner: tIOcI)'ooofk lor r .. unv 
<llronlc tom/on • • nhanclnv boI .... 
ond human grOMh. Coli Tho C*t-
1119. 337.&405. or 337-4Ml. 11).13 

IN~OY YDUII' .. II.IN .. NCY. 
:ltIldblrth _rotlotl ._ for 
oar1y ond _ prwgnancy. Explore 

end ..... ""110 ..... "'119. Emma 
GoId_n ClInic. 337-2111 . 11).17 

.U'-HIAl.TII SIde pr_. 
Women'. ~1Ivot _ Cot • . 
l... vogInot ttII·_. Emma 
Goldman ClInIc. For 1_. 
337-2111. • I1).t7 

VlNIIllAL dl_ IICt-*'O lor 
wo ... n. Ernrnl Gold","n Clinic. 
337-2111 . f-Ie 

,.GN .. NCY ocr_lng Ind OOUIt
.... ng. Emrnl Gotdmtn Clinic For 
Women. M7-21 11. '-18 

.TUDlHT po4tItIon. OYtfllbit 01 
Iowa Mlntll H.llth Authority. 
a.kd.te Corn.,.... Roullnlled ...... 
In _111119 ... _ont Inlorma
lion 1)lltim. Soc lel Icl.I"c, 
blckground helpfu l. 20. hour.'....... '3.&o-14/hour. Con
\let Barbar. Gil"", 35).ileGI . '" 17 

CAIII'~I: 1'01_. Joln p 
cI~ng .1IlOwIde gr_oolt c:om
II"Gn '0 ...., top onvIron_ 
candldlt •• on Nov. 4. Sllarl .. 
.... 111_.338-3851. (3Ie)383-
2251 . f-2' 

""IIY-TI. cullodlll htlp_. 
S3 50-14.50 per hour. CIII 8ef- . 
.t..,.....,: 364-4541 Mond.y
T_,. 'Lm.- l p.m.:or35l-1351 
T~ I-e p.rn. '" 17 

TIl. LAUNOIIY IIImCI II _
Ing I rooponatblt Indl.ldual 10 
_me WorIIlng Suporytaor Iyptt 
.mployment tor ... ~endl and 
_ hoI\doyI. WIll be r....,-
lOr 11_ IftIployaot' _k portor-. 
........ .,.,.".- _ . Ind plant, 
___ and nouns .. rn.-

'p.m. HooK!y_ ............... _ 
our"'''''' eaparloncl 1ICIor. Only 
- _ Invlortg term Iob_
tuntty _ IPII\)'. A good lob 01>-
"""unity for I -.to c:- ..... 
Gray. 353-31112. ' Lm.-3 p.rn. tor 
l_m.llon. t-17 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HAMMONO BV Organ. ON . • 700 
or boll 515-412·5e56. Jolin. f-18 11 " ................... 12 .... " .......... " .. 13 " .... " ...... ...... 14 .................... 15 .................... .. 

ILICTIIIC GU.TAII. 1_ 335. 16 ..................... 17 ..... ............... 18 ..... ...... .......... 11 ........... .... ..... 20 .... .. .............. .. 
beeUen, condition. Two hum-. budc". ).po4tItIon .,.....lWlIch. 21 ................. " .. 22 ................ .... 23 .................... 24 .... ................ 25 ......... " ...... " .. . 
$285 I)( _ offer. C ... lncluded. 
338-11103. ",II 26 ..................... 27 .................... 28 .. ...... """ ... ". 21 .................... 30 ............ " ...... .. 

VtOUN OU1fllt. 575 .nd up, VIoIo. Print n __ , eddr .. a phone ....... below. 

.UIIN..... WAIITlD : 

_ : 1\II· ..... ed mandolin. tonor 
banjo ; b.roqUI and Germ.n 
lyllom rocorclot.: Poovey. Cr.11 
gul10r .mpo; InelpttntlvO 1CCOUt1lc 
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Hawks put an end to th~ ' Corso Curse 
, B, Held' McNeI' 

Sports Editor 

BLOOMINGTON I Ind. - For once, 
the Steve Martin of the Big Ten was ' 
jokeless. The square-jawed Texan had 
finally gotten the last laugh . 

.Indiana Coach Lee Corso, the usual 
happy-go-lucky comedian, didn't fiod 
anything funny with his team's 16-71058 
to Iowa Saturday. Alter the game, he 
silently set one foot up on a bencb in 
the Hoosier lockerroom, placed an 
elbow on his knee, cradled his chin in 
one hand and stared sullenly at the 
floor. \ 

"We stopped ourselves at the beginn
ing of the game," Corso said. "We put 
more pressure on ourselves than Iowa 
did." 

MEANWHILE, an opposite scene 
was transpiring in the visitor 's 
lockerroom. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry seemed to 
have a coat hanger permanently 
wedged in his mouth. The Hawks had 
lived with burning memories of a 30-211 
loss for year. Oh, but revenge tasted 
even sweeter to triumpb on their foe'S 
bome turf before a sellout crowd of 
50,173 - 6,000 to 7,000 of whicb were 
bungry Hawkeye fans. . 

This was first season opener on the 
road Iowa had won since 1959 when the 
Hawks beat California, 42-12, at 
Berkeley. • 

" I can't impress upon you how hint 
we worked to accomplish what we did 
today," the smiling coach said. "It was 
a great victory for the University of 
Iowa. We worked all year to get off on 
the right foot. ' 

"I think it came down to wbo wanted 
the game the most. And it was Iowa. It 
wasn't a fluke tbat we won. They (In. 
diana ) played very well. ' We just 
played better." 

Indllnl', Mlrlln EVln" No. 17, put, hi' Ihoulder Into 'OWl', the HOOller. SaturdlY In Bloomington, Ind. Brown, milling hi' 
Jeff Brown, No. 27, to ItOP the lpeecly tillblck', drive 19a1"'t IIflt .tlrt It tailback, ru.hecl for 178 Ylrd,ln 31 Cirri" to lAd 

The Dally Iowan/Edwin D. Overland ' 

the Hawkeye. to their IIr,t .. 1I0Il opener win on the rOld llnee 
1959, lowl de'eltecllndlln_, 18-7. 

STAR FOR THE day was, of course, 
the Iowa tailback. But stop looking for 
the familiar name of Dennis Mosley in 
this story. This day it was Jeff Brown, 
a wide receiver who lived in Mosley's 
shadow last season. Haw~eye' tailback 'browns out' Bloomington "Jeff grew up today," Fry said. 
"He's a man now. I said before the 
game he might just run the wrong way 
or drop the ball because h!! hadn't been 
tested in open combat. But he proved 
himself today. 

By Heidi McNeil 
Sports E~itor 

, 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind . ~ If M 

weighed just about 20 pOunds m~re, 
Iowa fans could almost believe Dennis 
Mosley was back. 

A wiry little fellow wearing ·No. 27 
stole the show Saturday in Iowa's 16-7 
win over Indiana and began to quietly 
work on becoming the school's second 
I,OOO-yard rusher. Mosley's sacred 
name was quickly fading into the past. 
Jeff Brown bad stepped forward and 
introduced himself. 

Brown, who weighs a hefty 156, 
carried the ball 31 times to tally 176 

yards rushing. He caught five passes 
for an additional 35 yards in his first 
start at tailback. 

"I would have carried the ball 31 
I more times if I could have," said 
Brown, who seemed ready to burst 
with enthusiasm. "It was a little hot 
out ther.e but I didn't care. I just ran as 
hard as I cOUld." 

BROWN TALKED about as fllSt as 
he bad run earlier in 'the day. 

"The offensive line just did one hell 
of a job," he said. "Jay Hilgenberg, 
Matt Petrzelka and Dave Mayhan were 

did my job." 
Brown didn't light the fire in the 

hearts of the 7 ,000 or so Hawkeye fans 
on hand in the early going. In fact, he 
only rushed for 33 yards in the first 
half. 

"Coach Fry told me at halftime I 
looked Hke I wanted to find a place to 
fall down," Brown recalled. "I guess 1 
might have. been ducking a little. But I 
wasn't going to let them (Indiana) br
ing me down. I made up my mind that I 
was going to run twice as hard in the 
second half." 

blocking for me and I just put on cI few ' BROWN SAID the afternoon :heat 
moves and ran througb the holes. I just didn't bother him, although he admit-

ted to be winded "a couple times.'" Fry 
said five or six players suffered 
dehydration. 

"I came out aHve and healthy," 
Brown beamed. 

"But you must have gotten ~it at 
least 80 tiqles," one reporter said. 

"And I got up 80 times then" didn't 
I? " he shot back. 

Indiana Coach Lee Corso found 
special praise for Brown. 

"The one run the kid made (Brown's 
55-yard jaunt to the Indiana a-yard line 
in the fourth quarter) was the turning 
point of the game," Corso said. "Those 
two ~uts where he dodged our players, 
really did it. " 

"J.B. moves like a cat," quarter
back Phil Suess admired. 

The sophomore tailback, who played 
wide receiver last year, is also a top 
sprinter on the lowa track team. "lie 
runs scared," Fry said previous to the 
game. Brown earned the No. 1 position 
this fall after Dwayne Williams dis
located his shoulder. 

Brown admires Mosley but wants to 
blare his own trails . 
, "I'd like to get 1,000 yards this year 
like Dennis," Brown said. "But I'm 
just taking things one game at a time. 
We got a big game with Nebraska to 
start thinking about now." 

"lie did some poor things utly /II 
the game, but we bad made up our 
minds before the game that we'd slay 
with him and, let him show us what be 
could do. At halftime, I burned his ear 
a little bit and told him to quit looking 
for ~ place to squat. 

"He knew he had to either make it or 
break it today. He bad to lIroduce or 
fall back to the second team. And he 
came through." 

. See 10WI, page 10 

Cyclone backfield runs down Northeast·Louisiana' 
By Dick PettrlOn 
Associate Sports Editor 

AMES .- Iowa State Coach Donnie 
Dunca'Ysaid earlier this summer depth 
will determine the outcome of the 
Cyclones' 191K1 football season. 

Iowa State in rushing with 121 yards in 
19 carries and scored two touchdowns. 

"From what I saw today, Crutchfield 
needs to have the ball in his hands quite 
a bit," Duncan said after the game. 

and dictate to us what we do," Duncan 
explained. 

"I felt a lot of preseason pressure," 
Crutchfield said after the game. "I ex
pect the first couple of pl~ys people 
said, 'He's on the sidelines.' I wanted 

, to prove myself to me and my players. 

handed the ' ball. Northeast Louisiana 
keyt!d on him, but Crutchfield would 
take the linemen with him for IO-yard 
gains. 
, Crutchfield, who Is 6-feet tall and 
weighs 232 pounds, broke several 
tackles and dragged a couple Indians 
with him on a nine-yard run to score 
Iowa State's second touchdown in the 

. He won't have to worry about a lack 
of depth in the Iowa State backfield. 
Saturday's lopsided 42-7 win over 
Northeast Louisana State showed a 
cornucopia of backfield talent. 

Dwayne Crutchfield, a junior college 
transfer from Garden City, Kan., led 

CRUTCHFIELD, who did not start 
the game, replaced Jack Seabrooke at 
fullback early in the first quarter. 
Tailback Rocky Gillis became ill in the 
second quarter and Crutcbfield moved 
to tailback. 

"I keep them alternating at fullback 
and tailback so a team can't come in 

middle of the second quarter. , 
Crutcbfield bullied his way for 45 

yards on six carries to set up the 
CRUTCHFIELD ran at will through Cyclones' next touchdown before the 

the Indian offensive line once he was end of the first balf, making the score 

"I've been playing football since I 
was seven, and I wasn't second string 
to anybody. But I feel I can come off 
the bench (and contribute)." 

1_ ••• ____ -. 

I ATTENTION Men and 
Women 18·65 
as a regular 
plasma 
donor 

You can earn up 
to $77 per month. 
Call 351-0148 
Open M,W 10:45-

7;30 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30 

Bring this ad with you and you will receive 
$5.00 on your 5th donation. 1 ad per donor, 
cannot be combined with any other oHer. 

810 RESOURCES 

i ALL STUDENT 
I ORGANIZATIONS 
1 
1 
1 

Student Organizations 
must be recognized 
annually by the 
Student Government 

,I by October 1 

I, To have YQur Student 
.1' Organ.ization recognized 
I' contact: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 318 E. Bloomington 

Student Activities Board 
Student Activities ' Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 
353-7146 019-15-80 ! 
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DISCOUNT CALCULATORS 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

TI-IISP Scienlitlc .........• 11&.9& • 
TI-35 Slim Scientific . . .... ... 11.95 
TI-60 Scien. 2 memories . .. .. 34.8& 
TI-55 Scientific/Statistical ' " 34J& 
TI-51 Programmable .... .. .. , 48.86 
TI.sIC Adv . Programmable ... 119.86 
TI-611 Card Programl1lable ... 2I8A 
PC:·IOOC Printer 58C. 59 ..... 1111.85 
PrlO" ...... Hexadecimal .. ... 4U5 
8u.11IIII Analy.t I ........ .. .. t Uli 
'"I"". Anal,.11I (4 wks) . " . 44.15 
lilA Financial .... ...... .... liUIi 
, ...... CII' Financial .. ... . 44.15 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
HP-3ZE ... 151 .• HP..cIC .. 1250 .• 
HP-33C .. .. 84.15 41C Prlllllr 348 •• 
HP-34C · .. . 124.1& 41C CdRdr 181.85 
HP-31E . .. . 52 .• 41C 1II.lIl11d 38.. 1 FrHIlltduI. with TI-6I& • 
H'-38C .. , 1f4.15 41C Win' IIUO 2F'IIIIIMuIIl willi T1-58 
HP.e7 . .. . 211.1& H'-12 . . . . 3111.. Coupon senl with C.laJlalor 
~'''7 . . •• 5811.15 H'-15 . . . .. CALL Offer Good flrough Oct 31st 

AI.., CA810. SHARP. SEIKO. SCM, CRAIG. CANON. NATIONAL . Oth.,. 

'AST OfLlVr"y GUA"ANTffO. U .. c .. hier. chock or monoy ord.r 
Ind we will .hip wilhln 48 hOUri (.ubjecl 10 1.lillblllly). Add $3,00 ,hip
ping charge. CallI. r .. iclen .. Idd "' I ••. All un ill bra nd now in Ilclory 
carton I , completl with Itlndard IccIHorle, and full yel' wlrranty. 

C .. dlt Clrd Buyer. t . nis Mlil ordor' 10: 
OrdOi TOLL FREE . TAII'I pepl. 378 . 
1-800-421.5111 14932 G .. lllid Ave. 
10ullid. CA. AK. HI) ,Noa .. "a .. AT.a P ... mounl. CA 
A.k lor "Colllge SAl .... SoM"9 $,""."_' 'M (2131633·3262 

Follow the Hawks 
• In 

The Daily Iowan 

Daily Iowan Classifieds bring results. 

21"(). 
Two handoffs to Crutchfield and two 

handoffs to Seabrooke resulted in 
another quick touchdown for the 
Cyclones. 

• 
ON IOWA STATE'S next possession, 

Crutchfield, Gillis and Seabrooke ran 
the ball at will agiainst the Indians 
with Crutchfield scoring tbe 
touchdown on a three-ya rd burst for 
the touchdown. 

With the score 35-0, Duncan replaced 
his starting offensive unit with his 

second team. Iowa State scored 
another touchdown when Indian quar· 
terback Robin Wasson fumbled the 
snap in the end zone, and J elf 
Stallworth recovered it. 

Northeast Louisiana was helpless 
against the Iowa State defense. Tbey 
only rushed for three yards, and rarely 
kept the ball for more than four plays. 

"I felt more solid overall with our 
defense than at any point last year," 
Duncan said. "I think we competed 
harder and played better." 

See IOWI State, page 10 

.. . symbolizing your ability to achieve. 

~ 

• Talk to factory rep. 
Marty Pllmer, Mon.-Fri. at 

IOWA BOOK. SUPPLY 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

Open Mon. 9-8, Tues.-Sat. 9-5 




